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3,000 at world meeting 
in solidarity with Cuba
Alarcon: ‘We w ill never betray our principles’

Unions in Decatur, Illinois, call
march to defend right to picket
BY ANGEL LARISCY

PEORIA, Illinois —  Members o f the 
United Auto Workers (UAW), United Pa- 
perworkers International Union (UPIU), 
and the United Rubber Workers (URW) 
are organizing a “ March for Justice”  
through central Illinois November 29-30 to 
win solidarity for their common fights 
against union busting. The unions, which 
represent workers on strike against Cater
pillar, A.E. Staley, and Bridgestone/Fire
stone, w ill be demanding fair labor con
tracts and their constitutional rights, espe
cially the right to maintain picket shelters 
around struck plants.

Union members and their supporters 
plan to gather at the Decatur Civic Center 
Tuesday at 8:00 a.m. to begin a 40-mile 
march to the state capitol in Springfield. 
They w ill camp out overnight and arrive at 
a rally scheduled for noon in Springfield

November 30. Unionists and other sup
porters from throughout the area plan to 
join the marchers at the rally.

The action was called to protest attacks 
on the right to strike by the city of Decatur. 
Recently city officials ordered the UPIU, 
whose members are locked out by A.E. 
Staley, to take down picket shacks. The 
city government says the issue can only be 
resolved on the state level.

Caterpillar strikers from UAW Local 
974 in Peoria are also joining in the effort. 
Strike activists here have traveled to De
catur for organizing meetings and are 
building the march and rally in the Peoria 
area. They are also asking other workers 
from nearby unions to join the action. 
UAW locals on strike against Caterpillar in 
Pontiac and Aurora are also being encour
aged to participate.

“The Humane Society w ill worry about

a dog not having shelter but the community 
leaders of Decatur are not concerned about 
people having shelter on the picket line,” 
said Jim Peacock, a Local 974 member 
who is helping to build the march.

Peacock pointed out that the mayor of 
East Peoria, where Caterpillar has the ma
jority of its operations, has threatened to 
take away strikers’ picket shacks along 
with their bum barrels. “ I f  they can do this 
in Decatur they can do it in Peoria,”  he 
said.

Tom Welsh, a member o f URW Local 
713 on strike against Bridgestone/Fire
stone, said that activists in Decatur are fax
ing a flyer for the action to unions in St. 
Louis, Chicago, and Des Moines, as well 
as to the surrounding towns in Illinois. 
They plan to work with state workers, 
teachers, and members of the United Mine 
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Bipartisan 
gov’t push to 
right runs 
into limits
BY PAUL M A ILH O T

Democratic and Republican politicians 
are now attempting to turn the rightward 
thrust o f the recent election campaign into 
government policies. As they seek to carry 
out a bipartisan offensive against the social 
gains o f working people, big-business 
politicians are also running into the limits 
on how far they can push right now. The
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result is a steady grind to the right in main
stream capitalist politics.

With Republicans giddy over their new 
control of both houses of Congress, one of 
the first issues raised by Republican leader 
Newt Gingrich, the upcoming Speaker of 
the House o f Representatives, was a call 
for a constitutional amendment to bring 
prayer into public schools.

President B ill Clinton, at a news confer
ence in Indonesia, where he was cam
paigning for U.S. trade advantages in the 
Pacific, immediately announced he would 
consider working with the Republicans on 
such an amendment. “ I have always sup
ported voluntary prayer in the schools,”  he 
stated.

But other capitalist politicians quickly 
Continued on Page 6

Palestinian 
police shoot 
down dozens 
in Gaza attack
BY GREG ROSENBERG

Palestinian police opened fire on people 
in the streets o f Gaza City on November 
18. Fourteen were killed and more than 
200 wounded.

‘This was the first time this has ever 
happened,”  said Palestinian journalist Ziad 
Abbas in a telephone interview from Beth
lehem. “ People are very angry. The red 
line has been crossed.”

Popular anger was immediately directed 
at Palestine Liberation Organization 
(PLO) chairman Yasir Arafat. Standing at 
the site o f a clash between police and 
protesters, one Palestinian exclaimed, 
“ Arafat is worse than [Nicolae] Ceau- 
sescu,”  referring to the Romanian leader 
who unleashed a massacre in the final days 
o f his rule in 1989.

As thousands of people finished Friday 
prayers at a Gaza City mosque and assem
bled for a demonstration, Palestinian Na
tional Authority (PNA) police confronted 
marchers, many o f whom were supporters 
o f the Islamic Resistance Movement 
(Hamas) and Islamic Jihad.

Police, saying the demonstration didn’t 
have a permit, tried to seize a loudspeaker 
that was to be used for the march. Stones 
were thrown at the troops, who opened 
fire. PNA cops, o f whom there are 9,000 
under Arafat’s command, reportedly fired 
on unarmed crowds on three occasions that 
day, and riots spread throughout the Gaza 
Strip. Youth with stones fought against 

Continued on Page 12

BY ARGIRIS MALAPANIS 
AND DAMON TINNON

HAVANA, Cuba —  In a 
show of solidarity with the 
Cuban revolution unprece
dented since the 1960s, nearly 
3,000 delegates from 110 coun
tries have gathered here for the 
World Meeting in Solidarity 
with Cuba.

“ Your presence here makes 
us stronger to defend our inde
pendence, our national identity, 
and our Cuban socialism,”  said 
Ricardo Alarcon, president of 
the National Assembly, the 
country’s parliament, in an ad
dress to the first plenary session 
of the conference November 21.

“ We draw on the dignity and 
the common w ill o f all Cuban 
patriots to defend the revolu
tion,”  Alarcon said. “ But we 
also count on you. We count on 
your solidarity and the confi
dence it gives us that for m il
lions of people across the face 
of this planet Cuba’s battle is 
their own.”

This was a common theme 
that ran through the presenta
tions of other Cuban leaders who spoke at 
the gathering.

The outpouring o f support registered in 
the size o f the Havana meeting went be
yond the expectations o f the organizers, 
showing Cuba is far from alone in the 
world, said Sergio Corrieri in his welcome 
to the delegates. A few days before the 
event began, the location o f the plenary 
sessions was moved to the Karl Marx the
ater, which has a larger capacity than the 
previously planned hall. Corrieri, president 
of the Cuban Institute for Friendship with 
the Peoples (ICAP), opened the event on 
behalf o f the 52 Cuban organizations that 
issued the call for the world gathering. 
Anyone opposed to the U.S. economic em
bargo against Cuba was invited.

Before the curtains of the Karl Marx the

ater were raised for the opening ceremony, 
some 2,000 people had registered for the 
conference, including more than 1,000 
members of Cuba solidarity organizations, 
220 representatives o f political parties, 125 
union leaders, 120 members of parliament, 
and 55 government officials.

In his opening remarks, Corrieri an
nounced participation had reached 2,700. 
By the next morning, attendance had sur
passed 2,900. Delegates have come from 
all continents. Initial figures showed 1,900 
from the Americas and the Caribbean, 750 
from Europe, 150 from Asia and the Pa
cific, and 100 from Africa.

In their presentations, Alarc6n and oth
ers spoke about the difficult economic con
ditions facing Cuba today.

The loss of aid and trade at preferential

prices with the former Soviet Union and 
Eastern European countries beginning in 
1989 triggered formidable economic d iffi
culties, which are exacerbated by the U.S. 
embargo. To meet the crisis, the Cuban 
government adopted numerous measures, 
including legalizing the use o f U.S. dollars, 
opening fanners markets for sale o f food at 
unregulated prices, and establishing jo int 
ventures to attract capitalist investments in 
tourism, oil and mineral exploration, and 
other areas.

“The Cuban revolution has had to adapt 
to a changing world, but we w ill never sur
render to imperialism, we w ill never betray 
our principles,”  said Alarcon. “ Our efforts 
are not just aimed at preventing the de
struction o f socialism in Cuba, at saving 
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Cuban youth march in defense of revolution August 6 on Havana’s waterfront. “Your presence 
here makes us stronger to defend our independence, national identity, and Cuban socialism,” 
Cuban leader Ricardo Alarcon told delegates at world solidarity conference in Havana.



biles were transported to Europe by ferry 
operators.

Japan’s Sony loses billions
Sony announced November 17 it was 

taking a loss o f $3.2 billion on the value of 
two Hollywood movie studios, Columbia 
and Tristar Pictures, which it acquired five 
years ago. The quarterly loss was the 
largest ever by a Japanese company and 
prompted the Standard &  Poors Corpora
tion to consider lowering the rating on $7 
billion o f bonds issued by Sony. The com
pany’s trade shares fell on the New York 
Stock Exchange by $3.25. Sony’s woes 
followed a disclosure that another 
Japanese corporation, Mitsubishi Estate, 
may be about to default on its mortgage on 
Rockefeller Center in New York.

Cuban refugees get U.S. visas
The U.S. government flew 39 Cubans 

from its Panama detention camps to 
Florida November 17 in response to pres
sure to allow elderly, sick, or orphaned 
Cubans into the United States. Another 
four Cubans were flown to Texas because 
U.S. government officials said they were 
too sick to be treated in Panama. Washing
ton has previously maintained that the
32,000 Cuban refugees detained in camps 
in Panama and at the Guantanamo Naval 
Base in Cuba must return to Cuba to apply 
for legal immigration.

Students protest in Venezuela
Dozens o f students were attacked by 

Venezuelan cops November 9 in Valencia, 
in the state of Carabobo, during a protest 
against an increase in transportation fares. 
The previous day students were assaulted 
by police in a raid at the University o f 
Carabobo. Five students and five cops 
were injured and 75 students were arrested.

The president of the Federation o f Stu
dent Unions at the university condemned

the police. The fare hike also prompted 
protests in Caracas and other cities last 
September.

Farmers told to cut back crops
Corn farmers who depend on govern

ment price-support programs were told to 
reduce 7.5 percent o f their acreage next 
year in the wake o f a record 10-billion- 
bushel harvest. Farmers are harvesting 58 
percent more com, partly because the gov
ernment allowed them to plant all their eli
gible acreage this year after grain supplies 
were almost depleted from the 1993 flood- 
related crop disaster in the Midwest.

GM sues in truck safety dispute
General Motors filed suit demanding 

that U.S. transportation secretary Federico 
Peña be barred from investigating a claim 
that up to 6 million GM pickup trucks con
tained a potentially lethal defect. The suit 
by the auto manufacturer, whose profit 
margins have been sagging, says Peña “ is 
causing immediate and unjustified harm to 
the business and reputation o f General Mo
tors.”

The owners of the auto giant objected to 
a hearing scheduled for December 6, which 
w ill present testimony o f relatives o f vic
tims burned to death in vehicle accidents.

Aldape Guerra conviction halted
A federal judge has set aside the convic

tion o f Ricardo Aldape Guerra, who was 
sentenced to death and has served 12 years 
in a Texas prison for a murder many say he 
did not commit. Judge Kenneth Hoyt said 
the actions o f the cops and prosecutors in
volved in the case were “ scurrilous”  and 
outrageous. He gave the state 30 days to 
retry or release Aldape.

Aldape, a worker originally from Mex
ico, was sentenced to death in the murder 
of a policeman in 1982. Protests in support 
o f Aldape have been organized in Mexico 
and in the United States. Aldape’s lawyers 
say he was denied a fair trial because wit
nesses were intimidated and prosecutors 
used false evidence and failed to disclose 
evidence that could have acquitted him.

—BY MAURICE W ILLIAM S

Tel Aviv okays torture
The Israeli justice minister, David Libai, 

reported in mid-November that Tel Aviv, 
under the pretext of fighting terrorism, has 
decided to allow harsher interrogations of 
suspects. Israeli human rights groups say 
this gives cops freer rein to torture de
tainees. Government policy codified in 
1987 already sanctions the use o f a 
“ moderate degree o f physical pressure” 
against people arrested by police.

A report from B ’Tselem, an Israeli hu
man rights group, gives an account o f nine 
Palestinians who were tortured in Israeli 
prisons over the last six months. The report 
concludes that torture o f Palestinians per
sists despite the negotiations between the 
Israeli government and the Palestine Liber
ation Organization.

Athens, Ankara in rift over oil
A conflict between the governments of 

Greece and Turkey is sharpening in a dis
pute over an offshore oil site west o f the 
Greek island o f Thasos. Ankara says any 
moves by Athens to extend its territorial 
waters in the Aegean Sea from six miles to 
12 w ill be resisted by force.

Tensions flared when the Greek govern
ment declared that the United Nations 
Convention on the Law of the Sea vindi
cates its long-standing 12-mile claim. The 
Turkish military is conducting maneuvers 
in international waters in the northern part 
o f the Aegean Sea. About 100 miles to the 
south, the Greek navy is organizing an an
nual NATO naval exercise. In response to 
the dispute, Washington sent one o f its 
Navy cruisers to patrol the Aegean.

Irish prime minister resigns
Abandoned by his Labor Party coalition 

partners, Albert Reynolds resigned as 
prime minister o f Ireland in a crisis precip
itated by a scandal involving a priest con
victed o f child molestation in northern Ire
land. In an effort to keep his Fianna Fail 
party in power, Reynolds did not call for a 
dissolution o f the Parliament, leaving the 
government in turmoil.

The Labor Party leadership withdrew its 
support over the appointment o f Harry 
Whelehan as president o f the High Court, 
criticizing the fact that as attorney general, 
Whelehan had refused to extradite the 
priest, Brendan Smyth, to face child abuse

charges.

Sydney deports immigrants
The Australian government deported 57 

Vietnamese refugees to an Indonesian 
refugee camp November 10. A lawyer for 
the refugees said no formal notice was 
given prior to the deportation.

The Vietnamese were deported after be
ing ruled out as refugees under an interna
tional settlement plan in which Sydney ac
cepted some 17,000 people.

Faulty doors on British ferries
Britain’s Marine Safety Agency found 

that 35 o f the 107 passenger ferries it in
spected needed repairs for leaks and frac
tures. The inspection followed the Septem
ber disaster involving the sinking o f the 
Estonia and the resulting deaths o f 900 
people.

One ship, the Winston Churchill, was re
cently detained in port with a defective 
stem door. The Department of Transport 
has refused to publish the names of the 
other faulty ships, saying this would create 
“ the wrong impression.”  In 1993, some 31 
million passengers and 5 million automo

Some 20,000 workers and students held an antigovernment protest November 
13 at the University of Kynghee in Seoul, South Korea. The workers called for 
building a national labor organization that does not exclude dissident unions.
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One million march in Rome against cuts
BY PAT SM ITH

“ Berlusconi cannot ignore this,”  Sergio 
Mangano, a metalworker from the Italian 
city o f Brescia, said o f the more than 1 mil
lion people marching through Rome 
November 12 to protest Prime Minister 
Silvio Berlusconi’s plan to cut spending on 
pensions and health care. “ After the 
floods, it ’s a human tide,”  Mangano said, 
referring to the devastating floods that hit 
northern Italy a week earlier.

The rally, organized by three union fed
erations, was Italy’s largest post-World 
War II demonstration. Some marchers car
ried signs reading “ Dump Berlusconi, the 
New Duce,”  comparing the prime minister 
to fascist dictator Benito Mussolini. Others 
carried garbage cans with the names of 
Berlusconi and his cohorts in the right- 
wing coalition government. The unions 
have called an eight-hour general strike for

December 2 to continue protests against 
the 1995 budget, which calls for unprece
dented austerity measures.

“ I scarcely believe that this government 
has dared do what no one else has dared to 
do —  structural cuts in pensions and health 
systems,”  gloated Stefano Micossi, re
search head at Confindustria, the Italian in
dustrialists’ association.

Attacks on social wage
To narrow the gap in productivity with 

its rivals the Italian government has 
launched deep attacks on workers’ social 
wage. Berlusconi has proposed raising the 
retirement age from 56 to 60 for women 
and from 61 to 65 for men. The plan penal
izes workers who have made the equivalent 
35 years’ contributions but retire before 
the set age. A ll pension requests w ill be 
blocked for four months and cost of living

adjustments w ill be frozen in 1995.
The budget pushes privatization o f the 

national health-care system and increased 
use of private pension funds. It also calls 
for additional fees for medical services, in
cluding emergency care, medications, and 
tests. Some smaller hospitals w ill be 
closed.

“ Our proposals on pension reform are 
the minimum we could do to convey a 
strong signal to the financial markets that 
we are serious about reducing the ratio of 
debt to gross domestic product,”  Berlus
coni said.

The rightist coalition government, made 
up o f Berlusconi’s Forza Italia party, the 
fascist National Alliance, and the Northern 
League, has so far united in favor o f the 
cuts. The Northern League’s Umberto 
Bossi has retreated on his threat to break 
with the government over the depth of the

Strikers in France win solidarity
BY DEREK JEFFERS

P E T I T - Q U E V I L L Y ,
France — Ten thousand peo
ple demonstrated November 
19 in Belfort, France, to sup
port a strike at several GEC- 
Alsthom factories.

Several thousand strikers 
have occupied the sprawling 
GEC-Alsthom electromechan
ical complex in Belfort since 
November 2, and the gas tur
bine factory in Bourogne since 
October 24. A large number of 
demonstrators came from Peu
geot auto plants in Sochaux 
and Mulhouse. Many store
keepers closed up shop in soli
darity with the protest.

A few hours after the 
demonstration, government- 
appointed mediator Paul Jul- 
lien called on management to 
increase its wage offer and on 
strikers to return to work. By 
declaring his mission “ over,”  
he implied that the government 
would send riot police to put 
an end to the plant occupation 
if  strikers rejected his pro
posal. A vote was reportedly scheduled for 
November 22.

Unionists from Quebec also came to 
Belfort bringing solidarity from workers at 
the Alsthom plant there, who have been on 
strike since October 10.

The actions in Belfort and Bourogne 
have given workers at the GEC-Alsthom 
transformer plant in Petit-Quevilly confi
dence to continue their strike, which began 
on November 10. More than 80 percent of 
the 220 production workers here have 
joined the strike, demanding a monthly 
wage increase of $283 (US$1 -  FF5). They 
have set up a picket line at the plant gate to 
prevent trucks from leaving or entering.

Workers hold two meetings daily where 
they discuss the latest developments and 
decide on activities. Most workers here, 
like most throughout the country, do not 
belong to a union.

At a meeting November 18, workers de-
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Four thousand strikers rallied November 7 outside GEC-Alsthom plant in Belfort, France.

cided to organize the occupation o f the fac
tory throughout the weekend, participate in 
a union demonstration in nearby Rouen the 
next day, and leaflet the nearby Rhone 
Poulenc chemical factory and Renault auto 
plant to explain their fight and build soli
darity.

The walkout here began after the Gen
eral Confederation o f Labor (CGT), the 
largest union in the plant, called for a one- 
hour work stoppage on the morning of 
November 10. But “ workers went far be
yond what the union had expected,”  ac
cording to Pascal, who has been very ac
tive in organizing the strike. “ That proves 
people have been getting fed up for years.” 
In the afternoon workers decided to call a 
strike, the first here since 1975.

Another worker said, “ A ll the GEC- 
Alsthom factories should go on strike, even 
in Britain,”  where the Franco-British 
multinational employs 18,000 people. “ I

think it ’s time to strike a big blow, even 
with workers from other companies, maybe 
with the students. We’re fed up.”

Workers here were encouraged by the 
failure of Alsthom management thus far to 
get any kind o f back-to-work movement 
started in Belfort and Bourogne. Manage
ment had confidently and with great fan
fare organized a November 16 vote on 
ending the strike. But this blew up on them 
when only 2,867 employees — 38 percent 
of the entire workforce, including engi
neers and executives —  voted to go back 
to work.

The next day a court ordered strikers to 
evacuate the plants within 48 hours. Some 
200 workers immediately marched to see 
the prefect, the local representative of the 
national government, who decides when to 
use the riot cops. He claimed the court or
der would not be implemented as long as 
mediation was under way.

Management has refused a general pay 
increase, proposing only $37-$57 raises 
for those earning less than $1,415 a month.

In Belfort and Bourogne, the company 
has made a partial concession to a union 
demand to hire as permanent workers some 
500 employees currently working under a 
temporary and limited contract. The com
pany has agreed to hire 173 of these pri
marily young workers.

At a November 19 Militant Labor Fo
rum in Paris, Ann Fiander, a member o f the 
Communist League in Britain who works 
at a GEC-Alsthom plant in Manchester, 
England, reported that workers from Petit- 
Quevilly had been eager to talk with her at 
the demonstration held that day in Rouen. 
“They inevitably asked whether workers in 
Britain knew about their fight and i f  we 
were on strike,”  she said. “ The bosses and 
the news media have kept the existence of 
the strike here a secret, but workers from 
Britain on contract in France have been 
spreading the news.”

Derek Jeffers is a member o f the CGT at 
the GEC-Alsthom transformer plant in 
Saint Ouen.

pension cuts.
Following a four-hour general strike by 

2 million people on October 14, the gov
ernment made some concessions on its 
pension proposal. The general strike was 
accompanied by more than 80 demonstra
tions, which organizers said attracted 3 
million people. Workers have demon
strated and walked out in strikes since 
early September, including a September 13 
work stoppage at Fiat’s Turin plant.

Corruption scandals
The Italian government continues to be 

shaken by a two-and-a-half-year investiga
tion exposing systemic corruption that top
pled a 50-year political order dominated by 
the Christian Democrats. Thousands of 
businessmen and politicians face corrup
tion charges.

Even Berlusconi, a millionaire media 
mogul, has not remained untouched by the 
scandals. An investigation o f his company 
caused the Milan stock market to drop 21 
percent since its high in May.

Carrying torches and banners reading, 
“ Honest Italians are with you,”  some
10,000 people demonstrated in front of the 
Milan courthouse October 12 to support 
the continuation o f the magistrates’ investi
gation. A few months earlier, Berlusconi 
was forced to back down on limits he tried 
to impose on the judges.

Rightist forces have benefited the most 
from the scandal-mongering, feeding on 
the economic insecurity of wide layers of 
the population and the discrediting o f 
mainstream capitalist politicians. They fill 
the vacuum left by the collapse o f the 
Christian Democrats and the absence of a 
working-class leadership to address the so
cial crisis. A ll the parties, including the 
Stalinists, who are influential in the labor 
movement, resort to nationalist arguments.

Gianfranco Fini, leader o f the fascist 
National Alliance, has surpassed the stand
ing o f the prime minister in some opinion 
polls. “ Nobody in my party has been ar
rested on corruption charges, so we are 
seen as completely honest,”  he argued.

The Italian government’s budget slash
ing and drive to privatize major state-run 
industries occurs in the middle of an upturn 
in the business cycle. “ Order books are 
swelling, utilisation o f capacity is increas
ing, energy consumption is up and profits 
are returning. The big private industrial 
groups such as Fiat and Pirelli, which have 
gone through painful and costly restructur
ing programmes, are signaling that the 
worst is over,”  the Financial Times re
ported in October. At the same time, work
ers’ wages have declined in real terms for 
the past two years, and unemployment in 
the south remains at almost 15 percent, 
double the levels in the north.

‘M ilitant’ available 
on Peacenet

The M ilitant is now available via 
computer. A ll articles, columns, and 
editorials can be picked up on the so
cialist paper’s new Peacenet confer
ence by midday each Friday. Readers 
w ill need an account with Peacenet, 
which is part o f the Institute for Global 
Communications and has affiliates in 
many countries. In the United States it 
can be reached at (415) 442-0220. The 
M ilitant's  conference name is: m ili- 
tantnews.

To get articles from the Militant 
conference (type enter after each 
step): First dial into Peacenet or its af
filiate and type your account name and 
password. Pick “ c”  for conference.

At “ conf?”  type: g militant.news
The screen w ill ask “ conf?”  again. 

Type “ i”  for index. Type the number 
o f the article you want to read. To 
print the article type “ c”  for capture at 
the “ conf?”  prompt. Type “ d”  for 
download and “ t”  for topic. Then pick 
your modem protocol (at the Militant 
we use z-modem).

Pick a file name. To read or print 
another article, type its number. I f  you 
don’t remember it, you can always 
type “ i”  for index. To exit Peacenet, 
type “ q”  for quit and then type “ bye.”  
The articles w ill be in the directory 
where you saved them.
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Socialists strengthen work in coal region
BY STEVE CRAINE

MORGANTOWN, West V ir
ginia —  Socialist workers from 
western Pennsylvania and north
ern West Virginia met here 
November 5-6 to discuss steps 
to strengthen all aspects o f their 
political work, including with 
fighters o f the United Mine 
Workers o f America (UMWA) 
in this important coal-mining re
gion. Members of the Socialist 
Workers Party’s Pittsburgh and 
Morgantown branches voted to 
establish a district o f the party to 
coordinate the efforts of com
munists throughout the region.

A central aspect o f this dis
cussion was on the defense of 
the Cuban revolution. Joel Brit
ton, national SWP trade union 
work director, explained how 
defending Cuba is part o f stand
ing up against the capitalist 
rulers’ drive toward fascism and 
war. Drawing workers who are 
in struggle into the defense of 
Cuba helps them as they con
front the same enemy as Cuban working 
people.

The other major report of the convention 
dealt with organizing the new district. Es
telle DeBates o f Morgantown noted that 
many workers here know the history of the 
miners’ fight in the 1960s and 1970s to 
gain democratic control o f their union. 
“Their history shows that the unions can be 
changed,”  she stated. The UM W A’s ability 
to resist the bosses’ drive for concessions 
through the 1980s, in contrast to every 
other major union in the country, was due 
to the gains won by the ranks.

John Cox from Pittsburgh noted that 
southwest Pennsylvania was one o f the 
centers of that fight to eliminate the corrupt 
and entrenched bureaucracy that had been 
strangling the union for years.

Cox, who works on the railroad, recalled 
many conversations with coworkers on the 
“ sorry state o f our union.”  He pointed out 
that “ the example o f the UMW A is one 
thing that can change these discussions 
from unproductive gripe sessions to seri
ous discussions of what the union needs to 
fight in the interests o f working people.”

Steelworkers in Washington, Pennsylva
nia, also look to the miners when they dis
cuss how to fight, reported Selva Nebbia, 
who works at the Allegheny Ludlum mill 
in that city.

The UM W A’s tradition o f solidarity is 
reflected by its support for other workers 
on strike. A delegate at the district conven
tion reported that UMW A District 31 in 
this area recently raised about $7,000 for 
Caterpillar workers on strike in York, 
Pennsylvania.

Rail and steel workers linked to mines
DeBates explained that the experience 

o f working in industries like rail and steel 
that connect directly with the mines had 
helped put the party in a position to 
reestablish its priority o f bringing all its 
campaigns to the miners and their union, 
despite the fact that all the socialist miners 
in this area have been laid off.

DeBates explained how coal companies 
like Consolidation Coal (Consol) use the 
myth that the coal industry is dying to 
blackmail workers into accepting speedup 
and other attacks on union gains.

Consol is now threatening to shut down 
the three mines closest to Morgantown. 
They employ about 1,500 miners, while 
another 6,500 jobs are reported to be indi
rectly dependent on these mines. At the 
same time, some previously closed mines 
are being reopened, and several in the re
gion have called back all or nearly all o f 
the laid-off miners eligible for recall rights.

UMW A president Richard Trumka 
spoke here in October on the need to work 
with Consol management to find a way to 
keep the mines running. He cited 
Peabody’s Tygart River Mine as an exam
ple o f how the union and the companies 
can agree on measures to boost productiv
ity and keep mines operating.

“ Productivity has to be the miner’s ally, 
not his or her enemy,”  he stated. “ Every 
time we’ve approached a mine, a situation 
like this where the employer, government, 
and us have come together and every
body’s operating in good faith, we’ve al
ways been successful,”  Trumka said.

Militant/Bemie Senter
Coal miners support glass workers at solidarity rally in Weston, West Virginia, in March 1993.

A team of Militant salespeople had just 
visited the Tygart River Mine. They re
ported one miner’s complaint that new 
work schedules designed to increase pro
ductivity mean “ We don’t know if  we’re 
coming or going. We have men working 
3-, 4-, and 6-day weeks and 8-, 10-, and 
12-hour shifts.”

Further proof that the bosses see plenty 
o f future profits in the areas coal is the ex
pansion o f Consol’s two big nonunion 
mines, Enlow Fork and Bailey, located just 
about halfway between Pittsburgh and 
Morgantown. They are now the largest and 
second-largest producers among under
ground mines in the United States.

Shortly after they opened about 10 years 
ago, the UMWA unsuccessfully attempted 
to organize them. The company now pays 
these miners a little more to keep the union 
out. Many in the UMWA consider miners

at Bailey and Enlow Fork to be “ scabs.” 
Socialist rail workers reported that Con

rail management gives these nonunion 
mines preferential treatment over orga
nized mines. Conrail worker Dennis 
Richter, who works on the line that ser
vices many o f the region’s mines, noted 
this collaboration between Conrail and 
Consol to weaken the UMWA.

He also reported that he had worked 
several days at the Enlow Fork/Bailey 
loadout. “ Every day the discussion among 
miners there was about the conditions they 
face as nonunion miners,”  he said. “There 
were always a wide variety of opinions ex
pressed, but these are discussions commu
nist workers can get right into with workers 
who are looking for real answers.”

Two weeks before the district conven
tion, a team o f socialists campaigned for 
Socialist Workers candidates and sold the

M ilitant at the Enlow Fork/- 
Bailey gate. Twelve workers 
bought the paper and others 
gave them a friendly response 
and pro-UMWA comments.

Members o f this team also 
noted that the issues o f the M ili
tant sold at this sale, and at 
seven other portal sales during a 
week o f intensive campaigning 
in southwestern Pennsylvania, 
featured front-page headlines 
on Cuba. “ This was clearly as 
much a part o f the appeal of the 
paper as the coverage o f the 
Caterpillar strike and other U.S. 
labor battles,”  said DeBates.

The convention voted to pre
pare for any possible hiring in 
union mines and mine construc
tion, follow developments at the 
Enlow Fork and Bailey mines, 
and reaffirm the importance of 
holding jobs on railroads that 
service the mines.

Britton’s report on Cuba re
viewed the full calendar o f soli
darity activities in coming 

months. “ These events w ill involve various 
political forces,”  he noted, “ but we w ill be 
among the few who bring a perspective of 
solidarity from the U.S. working 
class —  from fighters to fighters.

“ Cuba solidarity work on the job and 
through the unions w ill get a big head 
start,”  he said, “ i f  we have coworkers who 
have been reading the M ilitant or 
Pathfinder books like To Speak the Truth.”  
He also noted that doing effective Cuba 
support work can also strengthen solidarity 
with workers’ struggles like the strike 
against Caterpillar.

As part of the convention, a public meet
ing was held on the West Virginia Univer
sity campus to raise funds for Pathfinder 
Press. Some 35 people heard a talk on 
“ Cuba Today: an Eyewitness Report,”  by 
Martin Koppel, editor o f Perspectiva 
Mundial, where $ 1,200 was raised.

— YOUNG SOCIALISTS AROUND THE WORLD--------

Youth in Canada fight budget cuts
This column is written and edited by 

the Young Socialists, an international 
organization of young workers, stu
dents, and other youth fighting for so
cialism. For more information about the 
YS or to join write: Young Socialists, 
P.O. Box 2396, New York, NY 10009, or 
call (212) 475-6482.

BY GUY TREMBLAY
MONTREAL —  Jason Coughlin, a 

member of the Young Socialists and of the 
United Transportation Union, has kicked 
o ff a tour of Canada here. Coughlin, who 
had participated in the November 12 
march in Washington, D.C.. against the 
U.S. economic embargo of Cuba arrived in 
time to participate in a November 16 
demonstration of 10,000 students against 
proposed cuts in education.

The protest, which took place in Ottawa, 
was against proposals by Human Re
sources Minister Lloyd Axworthy to dou
ble college tuition. The demonstration was 
the first in many years involving students 
from both Quebec, which is predominantly 
French speaking, and other provinces in 
Canada. Chants in English of “ education is 
a right,”  and “ tax the rich, don’t ax the 
poor,”  and in French of, “ it ’s just the be
ginning, continue the struggle”  could be 
heard as students marched from Ottawa 
University to the Canadian Parliament 
Building. A rally took place in front of the 
Parliament Building featuring speeches by 
opposition members o f Parliament, leaders 
of the student federations, and the organiz
ers of the march.

The march represented the first action 
involving Young Socialists from both 
Toronto and Montreal. A table set up by 
YS members at the rally became a pole of 
attraction for young fighters. Many of 
those present were interested in learning 
more about the battle against anti- 
immigrant Proposition 187 in California 
and about the Cuban revolution. More than 
30 people signed up for more information 
on activities o f the Young Socialists at the

demonstration.
Near the end of the rally, Axworthy him

self spoke. Amid jeers from the crowd, he 
asserted that university students were a 
“ privileged elite”  and that they would have 
to share more of the burden of the cost of 
education. At the same time the minister 
stated that the Canadian government would 
be adding $10 billion to the education bud
get, but in the form of student loans.

The same day, another YS member at
tended a rally of 250 supporting workers 
striking the Ogilvie flour mill in Montreal.

Over the next three days, Coughlin 
spoke at campus meetings sponsored by 
the Young Socialists, at a Militant Labor 
Forum, and was interviewed by a campus 
radio station. Coughlin spoke about attacks 
students and workers face today, the resis
tance these attacks trigger, and the impor
tance of joining these struggles and build
ing a movement to draw fighters together.

“ The Young Socialists place defense of 
the Cuban revolution at the center of our 
work precisely because Cuba represents a 
powerful example that proves that workers 
and farmers can transform society, and by 
doing this, can transform themselves,”  ex
plained Coughlin.

“The aim of the Young Socialists is to 
provide young people with an avenue to 
get involved in struggles as they happen. 
This, combined with regular and serious 
study of the lessons the working class has 
learned throughout history, makes it possi
ble to forge the kind of human beings that 
can build a society free from the horrors of 
capitalism.”

“ Why do politicians continue to attack 
our rights despite opposition and protest?”  
“ Where w ill leaders who w ill not betray 
the w ill o f the masses of people come 
from?” and "What can youth in Montreal 
become involved in?”  were among the 
questions discussed at the meetings. A stu
dent from Maisonneuve College bought a 
subscription to the Militant newspaper and 
invited Young Socialists to participate in a 
meeting on Nicaragua.
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Sales campaign is big success
BY SARA LOBM AN

Congratulations to the hard
working distributors o f the M ili
tant! There are now 3,305 new 
readers o f the M ilitant and 734 
new readers o f the Spanish- 
Ianguage Perspectiva 
Mundial. In addition, dur
ing the 11 weeks of the 
just-completed campaign 
to increase circulation, 
supporters of the socialist 
press sold 1,083 copies of 
the Marxist magazine 
New International.

A team of Militant sup
porters from Australia,
Britain, Canada, Iceland,
New Zealand, Sweden, 
and the United States is 
now in Havana attending 
the World Meeting in Sol
idarity with Cuba. Nearly
3,000 people from around 
the world are attending 
the gathering. In the first 
two days, conference par
ticipants purchased 10 
subscriptions to the M ili
tant and 5 to Perspectiva 
Mundial. Twenty-five 
bought copies of New In 
ternational.

The real turning point 
in the international circulation 
campaign came several weeks ago 
as supporters in Canada and the 
United States threw themselves 
into building the November 12 
march on Washington in opposi
tion to the U.S. government’s ag
gression against Cuba, as well as 
other activities in defense o f the 
Cuban revolution. More than 40 
subscriptions to the Militant were 
sold at the November 12 demon
stration, as well as 22 to Perspec
tiva Mundial and 9 copies o f New 
International.

Help build Cuba activities
M ilitant supporters —  includ

ing new readers —  can now take 
advantage of the encouraging suc
cess of this subscription campaign, 
using the valuable political gains to 
build the upcoming international 
youth brigade to Cuba and other 
Cuba defense activities. They will 
find hundreds more working-class 
and young fighters, whether on 
picket lines or at meetings to hear 
Cuban representatives, who w ill be 
hungry for the facts and socialist

ideas presented in every issue of 
the Militant and Perspectiva 
Mundial, as well as the in-depth 
analysis in New International.

“ We had a great time during the 
last week o f the drive,”  Annette

Militant/Greg Rosenberg 
M ilitant sales picked up through the building of 
march in Washington against embargo o f Cuba.

Kouri reports from Montreal. Sup
porters in that city sold 27 sub
scriptions to the Militant, 5 to Per
spectiva Mundial, and 12 copies of 
New International in the final days 
of the campaign.

Sales at Canada demonstration
A high point in the week was the 

demonstration of 10,000 high 
school and college students in Ot
tawa on November 16 to protest 
education cuts. “ Discussions on the 
reasons behind the cutbacks, the 
Cuban revolution, and socialism 
never stopped,”  Kouri said. “ At 
least 30 people signed up for more 
information on the Young Social
ists and the international brigade to 
Cuba they are helping to organize, 
and we sold 5 subscriptions to the 
Militant, 43 single copies o f the 
paper, and 2 New Internationals.”

“ The team I participated in to 
Rutgers University in Newark 
made sure we had enough people 
both to set up a table and go visit 
student organizations and profes
sors about the brigade to Cuba and 
the upcoming tour of Cuban youth

leader Rogelio Polanco,”  Toni 
Jackson said. Supporters in
Newark sold 37 Militant subscrip
tions in the last week of the drive. 
“ And two people joined the Young 
Socialists in the course of the cam

paign,”  Jackson said.
“ One young man we met 
during a sale at the train 
station downtown and an
other we met on the buses 
to the November 12
demonstration.”

Sales to miners
Supporters in St. Louis 

also had a good week. 
“ We sold at three mine 
portals, including two we 
had not been to in a
while,”  Candace Wagner 
reports. Two members of 
the United Mine Workers 
union got subscriptions to 
the Militant during the 
week. Six members of the 
United Steelworkers of 
America also bought sub
scriptions to the paper. 
“ We also participated in a 
benefit concert for work
ers in Decatur, Illinois, 
who are locked out by 
A.E. Staley. One coal 

miner came to the event after get
ting a flyer at his portal from our 
sales team,”  Wagner noted. “ And a 
subscriber who attends a nearby 
college came with two friends.”  

While we did not make the goal 
to sell over 1,250 copies of New 
International, more than 400 
copies o f the magazine were sold 
in the final week of the campaign.

A special fund-raising project 
in Greensboro, North Carolina, 
made it possible for Musa Kamara, 
a staff worker at North Carolina 
Agricultural and Technical Univer
sity and a native of Sierra Leone, to 
purchase a set of all nine issues of 
New International for use by stu
dents in that West African country.

At the recent Pathfinder Fund 
meeting in Greensboro, Kamara 
explained that the government had 
recently closed down the Univer
sity o f Sierra Leone, supposedly 
for renovations. The closure, how
ever, comes at a time of increased 
student protest. “ The best tool stu
dents could have would be a set of 
New Internationals, ”  Kamara told 
the meeting.

Young Socialists build international 
brigade to revolutionary Cuba

BY JACK W ILLE Y
NEW YO R K — The work to 

build the January 6-20 Interna
tional Cuba Youth Brigade is gain
ing momentum as those who have 
already signed up reach out to 
groups and individuals on cam
puses and at their workplaces. Peo
ple have been writing the brigade 
office daily for more information. 
In the past week, letters have come 
in from Texas; Las Vegas; Hart
ford, Connecticut; and a few cities 
in Belgium asking for more infor
mation on how to join the brigade.

A desire to learn the truth about 
Cuba and why the U.S. govern
ment refuses to back down from its 
aggressive measures toward the 
revolutionary government there is 
drawing more people into the 
brigade.

Participants w ill spend two 
weeks in Cuba reporting for news-

papers, radio stations, and other 
media about the situation the 
Cuban people face and what 
working-class fighters are doing to 
defend their socialist revolution. 
Brigade members w ill spend a 
week in the countryside reporting 
on the voluntary labor mobiliza
tions, led by members o f Cuba’s 
Union o f Young Communists, to 
increase food production.

The second half o f the trip will 
include visits to factories, farm co
operatives, schools, and historical 
sites like the Museum of the Revo
lution in Havana.

Participants w ill have the oppor
tunity to meet and interview Cuban 
workers and learn first-hand about 
Cuba’s socialist course.

Committees have been formed 
in many cities to get others in
volved and raise funds for the 
brigade members. In Minneapolis,

brigade organizers attended a Chi- 
cano conference at the University 
of Minnesota, where they an
nounced the brigade to the audi
ence of 150 people. That evening, 
brigade participants threw a party, 
raising $170 for the trip.

At the State University of New 
York at Purchase, 20 people have 
requested more information. A 
planning meeting is taking place to 
organize a public event about Cuba 
and raise funds for those interested 
in going on the brigade.

Brigade participants in Canada 
signed up a number o f people 
wanting more information at a 
November 16 national demonstra
tion in Ottawa against government 
budget cuts.

For more information, contact: 
Cuba Youth Brigade, P.O. Box 
1801, New York, NY 10009, or 
call (212) 677-4356.
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Bipartisan push to 
right runs into limits

U.S. Blackhawk helicopters during invasion of Haiti, which Washington used to as
sert its right to use military force worldwide. Sen. Jesse Helms, lower left, has gotten 
into trouble for questioning Clinton’s capacity as Commander in Chief.

Continued from front page
attacked Gingrich’s position, as well as 
Clinton’s momentary pandering to it. A l
tering the constitutional provision separat
ing church and state opens a bigger public 
debate on civil liberties and democratic 
rights than the ruling class is presently in
terested in. Even conservative politicians 
and commentators began to attack the idea.

“ Libertarian conservatives like me recoil 
at the intrusiveness in Newt’s call for a 
‘voluntary’ school prayer amendment,”  
wrote syndicated columnist W illiam 
Safire. He was joined by others expressing 
their dismay that this may be the wrong 
fight at the wrong time.

“ We have a huge problem on our hands 
here,”  said Beverly LaHaye, president of 
Concerned Women for America, which 
backs the agenda o f various right-wing po
litical groups that portray themselves as re
ligious. “ I f  prayer is going to be the big 
battleground, maybe we should sit back 
and take a long look at it.”

In Denver, where the Council of Jewish 
Federations was holding its annual confer
ence, Rabbi David Saperstein said the 
topic dominated discussions. Scores o f 
civil liberties groups, as well as some reli
gious organizations, pledged to campaign 
against attempts to impose prayer in the 
schools.

Almost immediately, Clinton backed 
down from open identification with Gin
grich’s proposal, saying he only favored a 
moment o f silence at the beginning of the 
school day.

During the election campaign, Republi
can politicians drafted their “ Contract with 
America.”  This program calls for a 50 per
cent cut in the capital gains tax for the 
wealthy, combined with spending cuts, 
particularly in welfare programs, that will 
impact dearly on the most destitute sec
tions of the working class. These budget 
cuts would include a two-year lim it on wel
fare assistance; an end all benefits, even 
food stamps, to immigrants holding legal 
residence; and an appeal to states to deny 
welfare entirely to any woman under 18 
who has a child.

Democrats, including Clinton, have also 
been pushing for attacks on welfare. By at
tacking what they regard as the easiest tar
gets, the most vulnerable layers o f the 
working class, big-business politicians 
have sought to justify deeper attacks on 
workers’ entitlements. Their scapegoating 
arguments are designed to weaken and fos
ter bigger divisions among working peo
ple.

At the same time, the most extreme 
welfare-gutting proposals have faced ob
stacles in capitalist circles. The first post
election meeting of Republican governors 
held in Williamsburg, Virginia, November 
20 brushed aside the two centerpiece issues 
being pushed by Gingrich: his proposals to 
gut the welfare system —  including his call 
to replace it partly with orphanages —  and 
for a constitutional amendment to allow 
prayer in the schools. The Republican gov
ernors, who now number 30 and include 
the governors of nine of the most populous 
states, are especially concerned that plans 
to cut federal government programs w ill 
lead to bigger crises in state budgets and 
more explosive social conditions.

“ I f  we don’t deal with the economic is
sues, we’ ll need more than prayer to solve 
our problems,”  said Governor John Engler 
o f Michigan.

The reality is that welfare programs are 
a relatively small part o f the budget. Even

massive cuts would have almost no effect 
on the capitalists’ economic problems. 
And since 9 million o f the 14.3 million 
people who get public assistance under the 
Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
program are children, the image of hungry 
children carries a political cost that worries 
even the most cold-hearted capitalist politi
cian.

Going after Social Security
Big-business interests are concerned 

that the focus on school prayer and welfare 
are avoiding the real challenge —  to cut 
deeply into major entitlements such as So
cial Security, Medicare, and unemploy
ment benefits. The social wage that work
ing people fought for and have come to ex
pect throughout their lifetimes cuts deeply 
into the ability of U.S. capitalists to com
pete against their imperialist rivals at a 
time when their profit rates continue to de
cline.

In seeking to cut entitlements in the 
name of balancing the budget, the Clinton 
White House and congressmen of both par
ties speak for the interests o f the billionaire 
bondholders. The big capitalists in this 
country and abroad who hold U.S. govern
ment bonds are paid some $200 billion a 
year out o f the federal budget — more than 
all government spending on education, 
transportation, food stamps, housing, and 
Aid to Families with Dependent Children 
combined. The wealthy families are de
manding deeper budget cuts to guarantee 
these interest payments.

“ Mr. Gingrich says that this can be done 
if  the party displays ‘nerve and firmness,’ ”  
writes the British Economist in a review of 
the U.S. elections. “ But so far his party has 
shown precious little o f either when it 
comes to the runaway cost of huge middle- 
class entitlements such as Medicare and 
social security, which everyone knows (but 
no one admits) must be dealt with i f  the 
budget is ever to be balanced.”

Business Week also scolded the Republi
cans, instructing them to get down to busi
ness and whack away at Social Security 
and other entitlements. “ The hypocrisy of 
spending must stop,”  it declared in a 
November 21 editorial. “ The growth in 
Medicare and Social Security spending 
must be curbed. Yet both parties lie to the 
voters about it. The Administration is 
poised to shift to the right on this.... This 
is the most important opportunity o f the 
decade to tame the deficit —  i f  the two 
parties take it.”

Although Social Security and other enti
tlements, which were gains made in strug
gle by the working class, are among the 
capitalists’ central targets to get onto the 
chopping block, it is not easy for them. 
Tens o f millions o f working people, and 
many in the middle classes, consider them 
universal social rights today. This reality 
limits how far and how fast the rulers can 
go without major confrontations with the 
working class.

Rightist forces, such as senatorial candi
date Oliver North, suffered electoral de
feats for this reason. In the absence of 
worker’s struggles that begin to threaten 
the capitalists’ profits and the stability of 
their rule, the superrich families are not yet 
prepared to let such right-wing forces take 
the initiative and prematurely accelerate 
the political polarization in the country.

At the same time, as mainstream capital
ist politics moves to the right in a period of 
depression, the reactionary policies and 
demagogic arguments used by Democrats 
and Republicans alike fuel the politics of 
resentment among the middle class and 
layers of the working class. Over time, this 
reinforces ultrarightist currents.

Foreign policy
Although the 1994 election campaigns 

focused on “ domestic issues”  and were 
marked by demagogic calls for a war on 
crime, welfare, and undocumented immi
grants, the biggest challenge in front of the 
U.S. rulers remains how to effectively use 
military power abroad to protect and ex
tend their own capitalist interests against 
their international rivals. President Clinton 
warned his Republican challengers after 
the elections that debate was acceptable on 
domestic questions, but disagreements

over foreign policy should “ continue to 
stop at the water’s edge.”

Much to the dismay o f the U.S. rulers, 
however, the president’s warning somehow 
missed the soon-to-be-named head of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, con
servative Republican Jesse Helms.

Even before a television interview with 
Helms was broadcast November 19, an up
roar greeted his statement that Clinton was 
not fit to lead the U.S. military. Appearing 
on the CNN program “ Evans and Novak,” 
Helms was asked i f  he thought Clinton was 
“ up to the job”  of Commander in Chief. 
The senator responded: “ You ask an hon
est question; I ’ l l give you an honest an
swer. No, I do not. And neither do the peo
ple in the armed forces.”

While Clinton himself made no com
ment on Helms’s remarks, the New York 
Times was quick to respond with a front
page article and an editorial. “ That’s a mis
take,”  the Times quoted Patrick Glynn, a 
former Reagan administration official as 
saying. “ You may dislike Clinton, you may 
hate Clinton. But he is the Commander in 
Chief and there is a real lim it as to how far 
you want to go to weaken a President. He 
still has to conduct foreign policy. He still 
may have to order troops into battle.”

Gen. John Shalikashvili, chairman o f the 
Joint Chiefs o f Staff, took the highly un
usual step of calling a number o f journal
ists personally to express his support for 
the president. “ I was taken aback by the 
implication that [Helms] left that somehow 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff and I shared his 
view on President Clinton,”  he said.

“ Nothing could be further from the 
truth,”  said Shalikashvili. “ I think it ’s im
portant to me that this view not be repre
sented as that of the military leadership or 
for that matter the view of the military as a 
whole.”

Helms made the same mistake that sunk 
North’s campaign in Virginia. When asked 
by reporters i f  he supported Clinton’s 
preparation for military action against the 
Saddam Hussein regime in Iraq, North 
replied, “ He’s not my Commander in 
Chief.”  The rightist politician was roundly 
denounced for comments that undermined 
U.S. imperialism’s capacity to wage war 
abroad.

Even Robert Dole, the Republican Party 
standard bearer in the Senate, was forced 
to take his distance from Helms. Clinton 
“ is doing a better job all the time”  as Com
mander in Chief, Dole stated. He said that 
the U.S. invasion of Haiti, harshly criti
cized by Helms, was particularly positive.

Helms deepened his predicament when 
he defended his remarks, saying President 
Clinton is so unpopular on military bases 
in North Carolina that he “ better have a 
bodyguard”  if  he visits the state.

Also unnerving for big sections o f the 
U.S. capitalist class is the possibility that 
Helms, who now holds a key position in 
Congress, could help scuttle passage of the 
General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 
(GATT). Helms has already asked that the

vote on GATT, a mammoth trade agree
ment involving 124 nations, be delayed un
til the new Congress is seated next year.

The White House is going on the offen
sive for immediate passage of the GATT 
agreement, arguing that U.S. economic 
power must remain number one in the 
world and warning that defeat o f GATT 
could have “ a very negative effect on the 
financial markets of this country.”

In spite of current wrangling and horse 
trading among capitalist politicians from 
both major parties, most Republican lead
ers are joining with Clinton on the trade 
agreement, which has been in the works 
through the Reagan and Bush administra
tions.

The 1994 elections marked the one
sided class war taking place in the United 
States. The rightist themes struck by politi
cians of both the Democratic and Republi
can parties were never met by any major 
working-class voice. While current labor 
battles such as the strikes against Caterpil
lar and Bridgestone/Firestone, the struggle 
by locked-out A.E. Staley workers, and nu
merous smaller strikes are an important ex
ample o f resistance, they are not o f the 
scope to present a working class alternative 
to the politics that was put forward by both 
capitalist parties in the 1994 elections.

The only effective answer to the anti- 
working class election campaigns in bour
geois politics this year were the demonstra
tions protesting the anti-immigrant Propo
sition 187 in California. These marches, in
volving tens o f thousands o f workers and 
youth, represented a class response to the 
campaign o f rightist forces in California to 
scapegoat a large section o f the working 
class.

The sea o f demonstrating workers and 
students waving Mexican flags in the 
streets o f downtown Los Angeles caused 
capitalist politicians to shudder. It also an
tagonized many in the middle class and 
working class who had been taken in by the 
demagogic arguments against undocu
mented workers.

But the demonstrations also produced a 
different effect among hundreds o f thou
sands o f workers. These actions, led pri
marily by immigrant workers, showed that 
working people could stand up and fight 
for their rights, uniting across nationalities. 
The actions made many workers begin to 
question some of the demagogy and think 
more in social terms.

The battle in California is also far from 
settled. California governor Pete Wilson 
issued a proclamation the day after the 
elections instructing health officials to stop 
providing post-natal care to undocumented 
workers and their children. The $84 mil
lion in savings, the government hypocriti
cally proclaimed, would allow 1,000 more 
legally resident women to be treated every 
month.

Meanwhile, Proposition 187 is tied up in 
the courts, as some capitalist politicians 
worry that the measure is unenforceable 
and w ill provoke further protests.
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Behind the hike in U.S. interest rates

Militant/Kim Kleinman
Workers at General Motors plant in Wentzville, Missouri, just before it shut down in 
July 1993. With declining profit rates, capitalists continue to downsize.

“I f  this is what the peak o f the [U.S. 
business] cycle looks like, God help the 
workers in the next downturn."
"From a stock market viewpoint, the pro
ductivity revolution might seem unambigu
ously good news. So it is, subject to two 
provisos. First, the social divisions created 
by the revolution must be containable. 
Second, even those workers who keep their 
jobs must agree to work increasingly long 
hours fo r the same money or less."

—  Financial Times, November 14

BY GREG ROSENBERG
Rarely does a major capitalist voice 

speak so forthrightly. But the fears of the 
wealthy owners o f the factories, mines, and 
mills over their prospects in the months 
and years ahead are certain to lead to fur
ther attacks on the living standards o f the 
working class.

Responding to the anxiety among rich 
bondholders about possible inflation, the 
Federal Reserve Board raised interest rates 
November 15 by three-quarters o f a per
centage point, the largest rate increase 
since 1981 and the sixth increase this year. 
When inflation rises, those holding loans in 
the form o f bonds can expect to get taken 
to the cleaners as the value o f their fixed- 
rate investments erodes.

In response to the Fed’s decision, banks 
immediately raised the prime interest rate 
from 7.75 to 8.5 percent. Working people 
w ill be paying higher rates on everything 
from mortgages to car loans, and farmers 
and small business owners w ill find it more 
difficult to borrow money.

The interest rate increase didn’t appease 
Wall Street. Stock and bond prices whip- 
sawed wildly following the announcement, 
ending the day in basically the same place 
they started. “ This market needs some 
Prozac,”  remarked Thomas Gallagher, 
head o f the Oppenheimer brokerage firm 
after the tension-filled day on the financial 
markets.

A small demonstration to protest the 
interest-rate hike, in which the AFL-CIO 
participated, took place in Washington,
D.C., while the Federal Reserve Board was 
meeting November 15. The labor federa
tion joined with the National Association 
of Manufacturers in denouncing the Fed’s 
action.

There is no inflation
“ The word from Wall Street is that the 

economy is still too strong and that the cen
tral bank w ill have to raise rates again by 
early next year to control inflation,”  said a 
front-page article in the November 16 New 
York Times."

However, there is virtually no inflation 
today.

The Consumer Price Index stands at 2.6 
percent and the Producer Price Index is at 
1 percent. Throughout western Europe and 
Japan inflation is also low.

Many newspaper columnists and Wall 
Street analysts are presenting the prospect 
o f inflation about to run wild. A typical 
economic analysis piece, entitled 
“Thinking as the Fed Thinks,”  by Sylvia 
Nasar, appeared in the November 17 New 
York Times. It cited the fact that official 
unemployment is below six percent and 
that factory capacity utilization is nearing 
85 percent as the “ omens”  o f inflation.

According to Nasar, “ The economy is 
operating at full employment or maybe 
even past that point. Full employment does 
not mean everybody who wants a job nec
essarily finds one in a reasonable period of 
time. It simply means a rate below which 
inflationary pressures start to build.”

Workers who are without a job, includ
ing the millions not even counted in o ffi
cial statistics, w ill not find that statement 
very reassuring.

The Times writer also goes on to argue, 
“A t 85 percent, capacity use is a point or 
two beyond the 82 or 83 percent typically 
associated with rising inflation.”  This argu
ment, however, is full o f holes.

Capacity utilization in 1966 topped 91 
percent. It neared 88 percent in 1973 and 
hit 85 percent in 1979. Moreover, the capi
talists are plagued by too much capacity. 
Factories can still output more than can be 
sold at a high enough profit for them to jus
tify expanding their plants and equipment. 
That is why U.S. owners o f industry are 
continuing to downsize, shedding plants, 
machinery, and workers. Eastman Kodak, 
for example, just announced plans to elimi
nate 800 workers at its manufacturing com

plex in Rochester, New York, as part o f its 
overall effort to slash 10,000 jobs world
wide.

Despite the upturn and the assumption 
among many so-called economic experts 
that growth w ill continue, millions of 
working people sense that trouble is lurk
ing around the corner.

Deflationary trend
Depression conditions have set o ff a de

flationary trend in the economy as capital
ists respond to increased price competition 
worldwide. For workers this means contin
uing assaults on our real wages and the 
value of our labor power. Instead of invest
ing in new plants and increased capacity, 
which won’t generate high enough profits, 
the wealthy families who control capital 
are pumping it into the financial markets 
where they can get a higher return.

But these paper values have no fixed 
worth — they are only as valuable as the 
people willing to buy them think they are. 
When ruling-class confidence plummets, 
so do the stock and bond markets.

A towering pile of paper values and debt 
has built up, a bubble which threatens the 
entire economy when it bursts. Workers’ 
pensions, health plans, and more are 
packed inside the bubble. Its collapse 
threatens massive unemployment, skyrock
eting inflation, and the kind of conditions 
not seen since the depression era o f the 
1930’s.

Since the mid-1980s real estate prices in 
the United States, Japan, Britain, and else
where have nose-dived. There have been 
pricing wars for almost all commodities. 
Even Philip Morris and rival cigarette 
makers have forced large temporary drops 
in prices over the past year and a half.

These economic realities have put 
downward pressure on real wages, which 
have continued to drop for two decades at 
the same time as the average number of 
hours in the workday increases.

Even big profits hide the reality of de
clining profit rates. Tucked away in the an
nouncements of large corporate profits in 
the third quarter o f 1994 is the fact that 
many were the result of one-time “ write
offs.”

In October, the value of General Motors 
Corp. stock fell by $4.3 billion. Several 
weeks later, the Big Three auto companies, 
in an unprecedented move, demanded the 
Clinton administration prevent a recall of 
unsafe GM pickup trucks. Such a move 
“ threatens the entire automotive industry,”  
said a joint statement by the chief execu
tives of Ford, GM, and Chrysler.

“ The unusual feature of the 1990s,”  said 
a November 5 Financial Times column, “ is 
that it could be the deflationary forces act
ing on prices that take the icing o ff the 
cake, rather than the more familiar up
wards pressure on costs.”

No way out of the bubble
The self-styled wizards of Wall Street 

and the ruling families have no way out of 
the crisis that is building up.

One of their hopes is that the opening to 
capital of Russia and the former Soviet re
publics, combined with increased opportu

nities to invest in China, w ill fuel a massive 
economic expansion.

But the U.S. imperialists would have to 
open up a war with the workers o f those 
countries and decisively defeat them be
fore investment there could turn around 
world capitalism’s falling rate of profit. 
The working class would have to be beaten

and starved into submission before accept
ing entirely new, capitalist social relations. 
And they have already gotten a taste of 
what the crisis o f capitalism means in the 
past several years as their standard o f liv 
ing has declined precipitously.

Similarly, while investment expands in 
China, the beginnings of resistance among 
the working class and peasantry doesn’t 
bode well for easy profits.

Capital continues to flow out o f the 
United States in search o f higher profit 
margins. In the first six months of the year, 
U.S. pension funds bought $17 billion in 
overseas stock markets, while mutual funds 
plowed $23 billion into similar ventures. 
The growing percentage o f capital invested 
in so-called emerging markets heightens 
the vulnerability o f U.S. capitalists to polit
ical explosions and surprises.

In Mexico, for example, shares of 
Telmex, one o f the most traded stocks in 
Latin America, dropped ten percent in a 
two-day period in November, throwing the 
entire Mexican stock market into disarray. 
And on news o f the passage o f Proposition 
187 in California, protesters trashed a Mc
Donald’s restaurant in Mexico City.

In Latin America, said a November 14 
Financial Times article, “ the feel good fac
tor has yet to assert itself.”

The lack o f confidence gripping the 
owners o f capital was exemplified in a 
November 21 Barron’s article. “ History 
surely suggests trouble ahead,”  it said, 
warning the interest rate increase “ could be 
just the beginning in a long journey 
—  downward.”
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Che Guevara and the battle for culture
Account by a veteran o f the 1966-67 guerrilla campaign in Bolivia

Guevara carrying out voluntary labor with workers in Cuba. Pombo describes Che’s efforts to deepen the political consciousness, 
cultural level, and discipline of fellow fighters both in Cuba and among the guerrilla group he led in Bolivia.

Printed below are major excerpts o f an 
interview with Harry Villegas, one of the 
three surviving Cuban veterans o f the 
1966-1967 guerrilla campaign organized 
in Bolivia by Ernesto Che Guevara, a cen
tral leader of the Cuban revolution.

The interview is from the November- 
December 1971 issue o f the Cuban maga
zine OCLAE, then published by the Latin 
American Continental Organization of Stu
dents.

A smaller excerpt of this interview ap
pears in the new edition o f The Bolivian 
Diary o f Ernesto Che Guevara, published 
by Pathfinder Press. The book documents 
Guevara’s efforts to forge a fighting move
ment o f workers and peasants that could 
win the battle for land and national 
sovereignty and open the socialist revolu
tion on the South American continent.

Villegas, known as Pombo, was part of 
the group o f about 40 revolutionaries, in
cluding fighters from Bolivia, Cuba, and 
other countries, who joined the Bolivian 
campaign. In 1957, as a young peasant in 
Cuba’s Sierra Maestra mountains, he had 
joined the Rebel Army led by Fidel Castro. 
Villegas served in Guevara’s column.

On Jan. I, 1959, the U.S.-backed dicta
torship o f Fulgencio Batista collapsed un
der the pressure o f Rebel victories and a 
general strike that swept the island. V ille
gas headed Guevara’s personal escort, 
which he had joined before the revolu
tion’s triumph. After working for a time in 
the Ministry o f Industry, he returned to ac
tive military duty as a battalion commander 
and then head o f personnel for Cuba’s 
Western Army.

He served in the Congo with Guevara in 
1965, where Cuban volunteers aided the 
anti-imperialist movement founded by 
Patrice Lumumba. Pombo arrived in Bo
livia in July 1966 to assist in preparations 
for the guerrilla movement.

Pombo was assigned by Guevara as a 
member of the general staff and made head 
of services of the guerrilla unit. He was one 
o f the only survivors o f the ambush at the 
Yuro Ravine, during which Guevara was 
captured by the Bolivian army in a CIA- 
directed operation. Guevara was murdered 
in captivity the following day at La 
Higuera. Pombo, along with combatants 
Benigno and Urbano, reached Cuba in 
early 1968.

Pombo later served three tours of duty in 
Angola, where Cuban internationalists 
fought alongside the Angolan army to repel 
invasions by the South African apartheid 
regime. Today he is a brigadier general in 
the Cuban army.

A ll subheadings are by the Militant.

OCLAE: When and how did you meet 
Che? Tell us about his most outstanding 
traits?

Pombo: We entered the Sierra Maestra 
through the Poz6n region, more or less 
through Canabacoa. We were a group of 
relatively young people who were heading 
toward La Miel, and we ran into Che. We 
were all about 16 or 17 years old. He ques

tioned us about what we were doing there, 
what we thought, and asked us to go with 
him. I began to go with him as a supply 
hauler, helping him carry his knapsack. I 
became part o f his escort and stayed there 
until the school at Minas del Frio was orga
nized, where I began to study military top
ics. Some time later I left with him on the

Among youth, Che 
constantly instilled an 
inclination toward study 
and ongoing education... 
_____________________ 95
first squads that were being formed. I was 
with him during the campaign against 
[dictator Fulgencio] Batista’s offensive, 
and the first actions I saw there were 
mostly within his column.

An educator
My first impression of Che was the kind 

o f impression caused by any rebel. Be
sides, I was already a rifleman in the Rebel 
Army, and he decided to select me to ac
company him as a member of his escort. 
Now under his direct command I took part 
in the battles of Las Mercedes, Las Vegas, 
San Lorenzo. In the course of this contact, 
o f daily life at Che’s side, I began to be
come aware of his many qualities as a rev
olutionary.

The one quality that stands out most is 
Che as an educator, as a builder. Che was 
always a person with a great constructive

spirit. Among the very young, he con
stantly instilled an inclination toward 
study, toward ongoing education. At his 
side I began to read novels, generally o f a 
social character. Later he would read aloud 
to us, and then would try to see whether we 
had understood what we had read. He 
wanted to educate us, forge us. He wanted 
to give us a defined structure which he be
lieved a revolutionary must have. His norm 
was to educate on the basis of sacrifice and 
effort, which sometimes bordered on 
severity. Che was hard, but alongside this 
toughness he displayed a great humanity, a 
certain fatherliness toward us.

It was in Minas del Frio where I saw him 
apply this education most rigorously on the 
basis of laws, on how people confronted 
reality on the basis of work and people’s 
attitude toward work. In Minas del Frio he 
undertook construction efforts. He had a 
project o f building a large hospital and 
they had already built the structures to 
house the classrooms, three or four large 
structures. These were a perfect target for 
the air force, which was very interested in 
attacking them.

This moreover was a way of testing the 
future soldiers, the future guerrillas who 
would be coming out of this school. There 
were days when we would wake up to the 
cry o f “ Avión”  [airplane]. This led to reac
tions in which comrades, whenever they 
heard a rooster crow or heard someone 
shout the name of a comrade named Car
rion, would associate it with airplanes. The 
result, among youth who were not steeled 
in struggle, was that every day some peo
ple would ask to leave the school, not to 
desert the struggle, since they remained in 
the Sierra, but to leave school, where, in 
addition to study, they had to work, to 
build, and there was not enough food; peo
ple went hungry. This was also one of the 
tests he used.

Che’s response to these reactions was al
ways to firmly reproach people, calling on 
them to fu lfill their duty; telling them that 
a revolutionary was not forged by turning 
one’s back on sacrifice and responsibili
ties. When offenses were committed, he 
also imposed severe punishment.

Che never took any kind of liberty when 
it came to distribution of goods. He had the 
necessary moral authority to impose harsh 
punishment for any problem of this type, 
since never, under any circumstance during 
the time I was with him, did I see Che ac
cept the smallest item that was not dis
tributed to the entire troop. This is one of 
the most striking things that had an impact 
on me concerning Che’s personal qualities. 
In addition, there was his courage and his 
concept of duty, which also was making a 
great impression on us.

As for me, Che punished me on a num
ber of occasions. Once, for shooting at a 
bush, he gave me three days without food. 
The second day o f the punishment, he 
brought me to a meeting to which he had 
been invited by the peasants in the Escam- 
bray [mountains]. After the meeting, we sat 
down at the table and I asked the peasants 
to intervene on my behalf to get the punish
ment lifted. A peasant then asked Che why 
I wasn’t eating, since I was seated at the 
table. Che answered that I had a mouth like 
anybody else. He added: “ I ’m not prevent
ing him from eating. He can eat; he knows 
he’s being punished, and I leave it to his 
judgment, to his conscience, as to what his 
duty is.”  I could not eat on that occasion.

During the invasion he had given the or
der that the comrades accompanying him 
in the command center would be die last to 
get horses. Everyone had a horse but me. 
So I asked San Luis i f  I could go on the 
back o f his horse. The horse tripped, I was 
thrown over San Luis, and in falling I 
knocked a San Cristóbal rifle that I had, 
and it fired a shot. No one was hurt, but I 
was afraid Che might have heard it.

When he arrived I stopped him and told 
him a shot o f mine had been fired. He told 
me, “ Oh, so you fired a shot. Well, that’s 
an act o f indiscipline, and you’ll have to go 
to the punishment squad.”  He sent me to 
the punishment squad, but the next day he 
learned what had happened and suspended 
my punishment. That was proof o f his 
sense of justice.

I could relate many incidents from the 
Sierra that demonstrate the example Che 
always set for us on a number of occasions 
as an educator, teaching us by his example, 
by his attitude toward life. He always tried 
to leave something productive, something 
that could be o f use for the guerrilla unit at 
that time. Wherever he went, the first thing 
he did was to build an oven, a shoemaking 
shop. He was always creating an incipient 
industry that could resolve at least some of 
the supply problems.

Che took the approach that the fight 
against idleness is decisive, both in society 
and in a guerrilla unit in particular. He felt 
that man, when idle, is prone to commit er
rors, to become delinquent. In his Bolivian 
Diary there is a moment when he says, “ I 
am conducting a mental test.”  He had de
voted himself to fighting what he termed 
“ the bull,”  fighting idleness, slovenliness. 
He said these were the worst evils a guer
rilla unit could suffer from.

He would leave a lantern to see who 
would pick it up. Days would go by and no 
one picked it up. He would then explain to 
us that it was necessary to fight slovenli
ness, the habit o f throwing things anywhere 
without worrying about the whole group.
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He said that any one o f us, in our own 
house, had we seen the lantern there, would 
have picked it up. But this happened be
cause we were in a place that none of us 
treated as our own home; it was a collec
tive environment and no one had been as
signed to pick it up. Not only was this a 
question o f habits among guerrillas; he told 
me these habits would have a subsequent 
impact on our entire education.

OCLAE: In his diary, Che reiterates the 
need for study. What did the guerrillas 
study?

Pombo: From the time o f our arrival in 
Bolivia, one o f the first tasks that Che laid 
out was aimed at preventing a repetition of 
what he considered to be a weakness o f the 
Cuban revolution. This was that the mem
bers of the Rebel Army, its leading cadres, 
had not acquired a sufficient educational 
grounding and political level to be able to 
hold the type of leadership responsibilities 
required. He said that the cadres had to 
have a cultural and intellectual level that 
would allow them to carry out their tasks 
without committing barbarities.

He spoke of the 
experiences of the Cuban 
revolution, both the good 
things and the errors... ^

He later explained, “ That must not hap
pen to us. We have to forge in this army 
what w ill become the backbone o f our fu
ture government. Because it is from here, 
this nucleus, that the cadres w ill arise who 
will lead the National Liberation Army of 
this continent.”

Study of languages
For this reason he established compul

sory study of a whole series of subjects, in
cluding political economy; history specifi
cally that o f Bolivia; higher mathematics; 
and languages. He felt it was indispensable 
for us to be able to speak the same lan
guage as the inhabitants there, and for that 
reason we studied Quechua or Aymara, in 
addition to French for those who wanted it. 
He drove us to systematic study because he 
felt it was a necessity.

Moreover, he himself continuously stud
ied the classics. He greatly admired [Karl] 
Marx, in particular. In Bolivia the notes 
from his studies o f Marx and mathematics 
must have filled up 15 or 20 notebooks. 
Che systematically studied higher mathe
matics and enjoyed teaching it to everyone. 
He explained that it was the basis for mas
tering any science.

With regard to classes, he established a 
system whereby he taught some subjects 
and utilized instructors for others. He 
taught history, French, and mathematics, 
with Suarez Gayol and San Luis as instruc
tors. Aniceto and Pedro (both Bolivians) 
taught Quechua.

He also instituted discussions on what 
we read, rotating books among all the com
rades. In this way we read a very interest
ing novel with historic and social themes, 
dealing with an uprising o f women in 
Cochabamba during the colonial period.

There also existed among us a great 
movement with regard to reading. Che was 
the leader in this, reading The Young Hegel 
and Capital. He always carried one or two 
volumes of Capital in his knapsack.

We came to have a good library in Bo
livia, composed o f 300-400 books. A sys
tem was established whereby each com
rade carried one or two books in his knap
sack, read them, and then passed them on 
to others.

The objective Che was pursuing was to 
raise our cultural level. At the same time, 
he always made us see clearly that even 
though war presented d ifficult circum
stances, in which one had to live under 
constant tension, nevertheless we could not 
let ourselves take an easygoing and con
formist attitude that would have us put o ff 
study until later. We had to study right 
there in the guerrilla camp, he said, with an 
enthusiasm and determination equal to the

way we confronted the vicissitudes and dif
ficulties we faced. And one of the biggest 
such difficulties to overcome was precisely 
the one he sought to instill: the habit of 
study.

OCLAE: What did Che mean by con
scious discipline?

Pombo: For Che discipline was an indis
pensable element in life, not only for a 
guerrilla, but for every human being. Che 
saw discipline as a manifestation of all 
norms that govern society, and he believed 
conscious discipline was key from a guer
rilla standpoint, from a military standpoint, 
and from a revolutionary standpoint.

What did he mean, from the explana
tions he gave us, by conscious discipline? 
To become aware of the need to be disci
plined. And his starting point was precisely 
the adverse conditions in which the guer
rilla lives. Owing to the guerrilla’s form of 
living, to the environment in which he op
erates, Che saw the guerrilla unit as the 
ideal place to forge revolutionaries, but he 
believed this meant following a series of 
norms o f conduct.

The norm he most tried to instill in us 
was the fight against taking what is not 
one’s own. It should be recalled that in the 
Diary there is a moment when some cans of 
milk are lost, and it’s not known how they 
were lost. And in the “ salvo”  that he re
lates, he states that socialism is incompati
ble with theft, and that under those condi
tions, for anyone who took something be
longing to the whole group, the minimal 
punishment needed was to be shot. And he 
told us that all of us there could all be con
vinced that whoever was caught in an act 
o f this kind would be shot.

We see here an example of the relation
ship between the norms of discipline that 
he conceived of and the moral ethics that a 
guerrilla must have. Che was an acute ob
server o f this. Among the norms he had or
dered had to be followed without exception 
was not abandoning one’s rifle. Leaving 
behind one’s weapon was cause for punish
ment. And we can read also in the Diary 
that there is a moment when he forgot his 
rifle on the river bank, and he imposed sev
eral days punishment on himself: doing 
kitchen duty, which was the punishment 
imposed on everyone, washing pots or 
hauling water, or several hours o f guard 
duty.

Discipline is not spontaneous
He was completely convinced that peo

ple do not always reach awareness of disci
plinary norms in a spontaneous way, but 
that a series o f mechanisms was also re
quired, including laws on occasion. In the 
case of guerrillas, this was based on the au
thority o f the leader who announces the 
punishment of someone who, despite 
knowing the moral norms that govern the 
group, violates them. Che started from the 
idea that discipline is established in order 
to guarantee the rights of an entire group in 
a certain situation, and that in a guerrilla 
unit, those rights are determined by the all
round security of the guerrilla group and 
the norms required in combat: not aban
doning a comrade, fu lfilling guard duty, 
not eating the food o f others, not violating 
a series of established norms.

We had a disciplinary problem in the 
course of the Bolivian guerrilla war that he 
emphasized a lot. Or at least he empha
sized it quite a bit during the period of the 
exploratory journey. This was the first pe
riod when we left the Nacahuazu, and it 
lasted about 55 days, making a complete 
round trip before returning to camp. On 
our return we had been discovered, and 
that was when guerrilla actions began. Che 
devoted this period of the journey mainly 
to making us conscious o f the need for dis
cipline. He always stressed the concept that 
the guerrilla is a social reformer who at the 
beginning fulfills his role based on sacri
fice. This discipline would require above 
all a great spirit o f sacrifice, because he 
was subjected to nighttime and daytime 
marches, to hunger and thirst.

Che required us to be highly disciplined 
and to respect the rights of each and every 
one. He always reminded us that rights im
ply duties, and that everyone must fu lfill

one’s duties toward the guerrilla unit, 
which is another way o f saying toward so
ciety, because in the end that is nothing 
more than a representation of society, o f 
the masses.

[Pombo then describes some of the dis
cussions among the guerrillas.]

We informed ourselves about the politi
cal questions relating to current news, both

Che was convinced 
that people do not acquire 
disciplinary norms in a 
spontaneous way •••  ̂̂

those broadcast by the enemy as well as 
what we received by way o f Radio Havana 
in Cuba. We commented on the situation, 
political developments, and we analyzed 
economic and social topics.... all sorts of 
questions that are o f interest to and deter
mine the life o f a revolutionary: the cre
ation of the new man, the world as he con
ceived it, his view of the government struc
tures of the future republics of America.

Lessons of Cuban revolution
Che always spoke o f the experiences 

that had been derived from the Cuban rev
olution up to that moment, all the good 
things and also conclusions from the things 
in which we had made some type of error, 
since the greatest source o f lessons for the 
construction o f Latin American society 
was the experiences, both positive and neg
ative, of the Cuban people. He considered 
that we Cubans had gone to teach, but also

to learn, and that the conditions of war in a 
continent are different in a whole series of 
ways; that the concept o f distance in a con
tinent is very different from that on an is
land like Cuba, which is long and narrow. 
That we had to keep learning these things 
in the heat o f the revolutionary struggle, in 
contact with the people o f this continent.

He admired the new things that had been 
seen in the tactics o f the Vietnamese. He 
used to say that we had much to learn from 
them. That it was necessary to maintain a 
principle that he called “ economy of life,”  
through correct planning o f guerrilla ac
tions.

He said the enemy should not be under
estimated, and one must be aggressive but 
always take all measures demanded by 
guerrilla tactics. A ll this was becoming 
necessary because, as a result o f the clear 
successes we had won in all ambushes, we 
were not concerning ourselves much in 
looking for maneuvers to carry out the am
bushes, to organize them well, we would 
simply confront them, and with 7 or 8 men 
we would deal them a blow and retreat.

I f  there was a specific book we were 
reading, we discussed what was in it. We 
were usually reading about certain ques
tions on different topics. We would ask 
him about economic questions, and he was 
always willing to discuss them.

Che was an extremely jovial person, of 
an exceptional character and with a broad 
sense o f irony. He was open to conversa
tion, to joking, to kidding around. He 
maintained his optimistic, jovial character 
up to the final moment, without any type of 
ill humor; he never became embittered.

Continued on Page 14

Above: October 1987 meeting in Havana to mark publication of new Spanish- 
Ianguage edition of Guevara’s Bolivian diary. Left to right: researcher Adys Cupull; 
Hugo Chinea, director of Cuban publisher Editora Politica; Matilde Lara, widow of 
Bolivian fighter Inti Peredo; and three Cuban veterans of Bolivian campaign: Gen. 
Harry Villegas (Pombo), Dariel Alarcon (Benigno), Col. Leonardo Tamayo 
(Urbano). Below: Che reading during revolutionary war in Cuba.
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Decatur unions call 
march to defend 
the right to picket
Continued from front page
Workers, Teamsters and plumbers unions. 
“ People keep complaining that the Repub
licans are in office now and labor is dead. 
But I think that now that the Republicans 
are in office labor w ill keep fighting. And 
this action w ill help to push our fight for
ward,”  Welsh said.

Antiunion injunctions
Unionists in both Decatur and Peoria 

continue to face attacks by the courts and 
city governments. A court ruling was re
cently issued stating that a 1992 injunction 
Caterpillar won against the UAW in Peoria 
limiting pickets to no more than 10 is still 
in force. The courts w ill rule in December 
on whether this pro-company ruling also 
applies to actions in front of Caterpillar’s 
general headquarters. Families in Solidar
ity has organized rallies at the general of
fices, with 300 to 500 union supporters

participating, every week since the strike 
began in June.

Four UPIU members in Decatur were 
sentenced to 50 hours community service 
and 6 months supervision on November 17 
after being found guilty of residential pick
eting. The charges stem from a company 
complaint that a picnic held by union mem
bers this summer in a public park near the 
house of A.E. Staley official Pat Mohan vi
olated the law.

Frankie Travis, one of the UPIU mem
bers found guilty said, “The prosecutor 
told the judge, ‘we have to make an exam
ple of these people.’ ”

Unionists build action
Because o f the blatant attacks against 

union members in the area recently, many 
supporters o f the labor movement are 
working for a big turnout for the Novem
ber 29 and 30 action.

“ We have to keep extending the connec
tions to more unions,”  B ill Haenny, a 
member of UAW Local 751 remarked after 
returning from a speaking tour to union lo
cals in the Seattle, Washington area. The

march and rally on November 29 and 30 
aims to accomplish that goal.

Angel Lariscy is a member o f United Auto 
Workers Local 270 in Clive, Iowa.

Fighters from three embattled unions tour Utah
BY ILONA GERSH

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah —  Hundreds 
of unionists in Utah recently learned first
hand o f the national strikes against Cater
pillar and Bridgestone/Firestone and the 
lockout at A.E. Staley in Decatur, Illinois. 
A trio of representatives of the United 
Auto Workers (UAW), the United Rubber 
Workers (URW), and the United Paper- 
workers International Union (UPIU) from 
Decatur, where nearly 10 percent o f the 
city’s workforce is on strike, spent 10 days 
speaking before union meetings, doing 
plant-gate collections, and speaking at col
lege classes. “ We’ve learned something 
coming here on tour,”  said H.P. Jackson, 
retired president o f UAW Local 751. 
“ What Caterpillar has tried to do to us is 
being done by companies all over this 
country. We’re putting up a fight. That’s 
what makes us important.”

Jackson was accompanied on tour by 
Charlie Walker, a retired member o f URW 
Local 731, and Barrie Williams, a locked- 
out member o f UPIU Local 7837, who 
heads their adopt-a-family program.

The three workers spoke to members of 
17 union locals o f the Oil, Chemical and 
Atomic Workers (OCAW); the United 
Steelworkers of America; the International 
Association o f Machinists; the Communi
cations Workers of America; the American 
Federation of Government Employees; the 
Teamsters; laborers, carpenters, and as
bestos workers unions, and to students on 
two college campuses. Collections and 
contributions during the tour totaled nearly 
$7,000, including $900 from plant-gate 
collections at the Chevron and Phillips re
fineries.

The main meeting was a city wide Soli
darity Night, held at the Utah AFL-CIO 
headquarters. After a beer and chili recep
tion, AFL-CIO state president Ed Mayne 
greeted the three union fighters. Julie 
Holzer, OCAW International Representa
tive, chaired the rally.

The unionists told their stories to the 
crowd of 80. “ We have a coalition in De-

catur,”  said Williams. “ Alone we are small, 
but together we can win. This is a lesson 
the whole labor movement can learn.”  
Walker led participants in an enthusiastic 
union chant. A video of a police attack on 
supporters of the locked-out Staley work
ers was shown. Representatives of several 
unions gave solidarity greetings and finan
cial contributions.

Many workers who had heard the strik
ers at their union meetings the week before 
attended the rally. Five University of Utah 
students came and took notes, getting class 
credit for attending.

Members of OCAW Local 2-931 at the 
Chevron refinery were particularly in-

BY BARBARA BOWMAN
DES MOINES, Iowa —  A sea of head

lights and blaring horns greeted us as we 
approached the Bridgestone/Firestone 
plant here at rush hour November 18. Hun
dreds of striking United Rubber Workers 
(URW) Local 310 members and their fami- 
lies created a gigantic traffic jam around 
the plant with their cars. Other area union
ists also joined the action. Word of the im
pending union response had spread 
through area plants during the day.

Because of the circling traffic, strike
breakers were prevented from exiting the 
plant for an hour and a half.

Strikers on well-staffed picket lines 
waved signs and returned salutes of soli
darity from supporters caught in the traffic 
jam. By the light of the barrel fires set up 
by the strikers, Vance security thugs could 
be seen behind each gate.

Police cruisers raced from one blocked 
intersection to another trying in vain to 
clear the traffic. It took more than 45 min
utes to circle the plant. Traffic was backed 
up for a mile on the four-lane main street in 
front o f the factory spilling over onto busy 
Interstate 80 and the streets on the sides 
and back of the plant.

Cars and pickup trucks passing each 
other in opposite directions often stopped, 
with the drivers leaning out the windows to 
shake hands or flash victory signs and 
clenched fists demonstrating support for 
the strike.

When traffic came to a standstill union
ists got out of their cars momentarily and 
shouted at the scabs trying to leave the 
plant, as well as the cops and the company 
thugs behind the factory gates.

The traffic jam demonstrated union 
power on behalf of the 1,300 striking rub
ber workers here. Some 2,700 additional 
URW members have been on strike at 
Bridgestone/Firestone plants in Illinois, 
Oklahoma, Ohio, and Indiana since July 
12. The strike is a response to the com
pany’s outrageous “ final offer,”  which in
cluded 12-hour shifts with no overtime

volved. Leading up to the tour, several re
ports on the strikes were given to local 
union meetings. A new display of flyers 
and news clippings on the fights was put up 
every week on the union bulletin board. 
After the strikers spoke at the union meet
ing, they did a collection at the plant-gate, 
aided by the union president and vice pres
ident. The following week, the local presi
dent took them through the refinery on a 
tour during which they met the operators 
and maintenance crew on shift.

The tour sparked discussions on what 
strategy is needed to defend the labor 
movement against the attacks by both the 
government and employers. Workers de-

premium, seven-day-a-week production 
schedules, a 30 percent pay cut for new 
hires, a $5 an hour pay cut for some job 
categories, and steeply increased payments 
for medical coverage.

The November 18 action was organized 
after the company stepped up its efforts to 
get union members to cross the picket lines 
and to hire new strikebreakers.

Bridgestone/Firestone placed two 15- 
minute paid announcements on area televi
sion November 13 implying that strikers 
were greedy and that the company’s take- 
back demands were reasonable. As part of 
the company’s propaganda barrage, the 
television ad was preceded by days o f paid 
radio announcements encouraging union 
members and their families to watch the 
program.

‘We’re standing up’
After weeks o f strikers standing by 

while vehicles rushed in and out of the 
plant, this evening clearly belonged to the 
union members.

Michael Johnson, a 22-year-old United 
Auto Workers member at Fawn Engineer-

bated issues such as management- 
employee “ involvement”  programs, what 
kind o f leadership is needed in the labor 
movement, and how to defend unions 
against cop and company violence-baiting.

“ This is a good start,”  said Williams of 
the tour. “ Decatur is a war zone for labor. 
We hope that this is just the beginning of 
solidarity activities for our struggles.”  
About 120 people signed up on a mailing 
list to keep informed about these union 
struggles and what they can do to help.

Ilona Gersh is a member o f OCAW Local 
2-931 at the Chevron refinery in Salt Lake 
City.

ing whose father has worked at Firestone 
for 29 years, said, “ I ’m here because i f  the 
unions fail here they may fail everywhere. 
I ’m helping these guys out today because 
someday we’re going to need their help. 
We’re standing up to defend what these 
people have earned.”  His mother, Irene, 
herself with 15 years on the job at Fire
stone, added, “ Tliis company has tried in 
the last five months to take away what it 
took us 50 years to earn.”

The family o f striker Todd Moen was 
also participating in the action. Moen said 
he was determined to see the strike through 
to the end, even though it meant his five- 
year-old son would have to go without 
medical insurance. Todd Jr. was the 
youngest picket on duty at the north gate 
that night.

We were joined by one of the half dozen 
Laotian pickets, who identified herself as a 
“ union woman”  who was “ fighting because 
we’re not going to work for nothing.”

Later, a man with 24 years on the job 
wanted us to know, “ Many o f us don’t 
think the problem is the Japanese owners. 
Our problem is American management.”

CORRECTION

An article in the November 28 issue 
on the frame-up trial of Canadian gold 
miner Roger Warren erroneously 
quoted unionist A l Shearing as saying, 
“The morning before the blast, C.I.L. 
[the company that makes the explo
sives] delivered hundreds o f pounds of 
Amex [explosives] to the same level as 
where the blast occurred.”

The quote should have read: “ The 
morning of the explosion, C.I.L. [the 
company that makes the explosives] 
delivered hundreds o f pounds of 
Amex [explosives] to the same level as 
where the blast occurred.”

In addition, the dateline of the arti
cle should have been Vancouver.

URW strikers jam  up Bridgestone

Militant/Linda Joyce
UAW members and supporters demonstrate outside Caterpillar headquarters in 
Peoria in July as part of protests against company. Courts recently limited pickets at 
plant gates to 10 and will rule soon if limits apply to rallies at headquarters.
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Continued from front page
armed police.

“Those killed were Gazans, all of them 
young,”  said journalist Marwan al-Ghoul 
in a telephone interview from Gaza City. 
“ They were not all Hamas. Nine were 
members o f Fatah,”  the PLO faction led by 
Arafat. Al-Ghoul emphasized that due to 
Tel Aviv ’s month-long ban on travel be
tween Gaza and Israel, “ thousands of 
Palestinian workers can’t get work and stu
dents can’ t get out. I t ’s like a big prison.”  
This contributed to the mounting tensions 
in Gaza, he said.

The fighting touched o ff widespread de
bate over the direction o f the Palestinian 
struggle in the wake o f last September’s 
agreement with Tel Aviv, as well as re
criminations over who was responsible for 
the bloodshed. Some police said they 
would refuse orders to fire on crowds. 
There was even an outbreak o f stone 
throwing between cops at the Saraya Com
plex, where PNA ministries are housed.

PLO blames outside agitators
PLO officials blamed unnamed “ foreign 

hands”  for instigating the violence and 
claimed most o f those killed died as a re
sult o f wounds from dum-dum bullets, 
which are not issued to PNA police. PLO 
spokespeople produced no evidence to 
back up this statement. The PNA said it 
was establishing a committee “ of wise and 
patriotic people”  to investigate.

Hamas officials called Arafat a collabo
rator with Tel Aviv, while asserting they 
were opposed to fighting between Pales
tinians. The PNA and Hamas arranged a 
temporary truce on November 19.

Abbas said that in his view the shootings 
severely discredited the PLO. “ Hamas is 
trying to play with this as a tactic. They 
didn’ t use guns at the demonstration 
—  and they are succeeding in winning 
support,”  he added.

“ Many people hold Arafat responsible,”  
said al-Ghoul. “ Some blame Hamas. The 
Israeli right is very happy. I heard one of 
them say the Israeli police have a lot to 
learn from the Palestinian Authority.”

Saeb Erekat, head o f the Palestinian 
elections committee and an official in the 
PNA, said in an interview from the West 
Bank city o f Jericho, “ The PNA should not 
be blamed. I would not exclude the possi
bility o f third parties.

“ We say it ’s not our fault,”  Erekat 
added. “ We insist that it ’s Israeli delays of 
Palestinian elections, their refusal to solve 
the settlements issue, and other policies 
which are a major factor”  in the Gaza 
events. “ We’ve inherited Gaza and Jericho 
with promises o f $347 million [aid] in the 
first six months, but received only 10 per
cent o f that.”

Israeli prime minister Yitzhak Rabin 
said he would “ leave it to the Palestinians 
to deal with internal matters.”  Rabin’s en
vironment minister, Yossi Sarid, asked 
whether Arafat was losing control o f Gaza, 
replied, “ I very much hope he doesn’t. I 
assume that Arafat...has reached the con
clusion that it ’s either him or them.”

‘Dangerous precedent’
The Gaza shootings mark “ a dangerous 

precedent," said Hanan Ashrawi, head of 
the Commission for Citizens Rights. 
“ Palestinians have used weapons against 
each other. Palestinians should not wage 
an internal conflict. This should not be al
lowed to deteriorate into a civil war.... I 
appeal to everyone to put an end to the vio
lence, to practice self-control and put an 
end to what’s going on through rational 
discussion.”

Despite the truce, threats mounted be
tween PLO and Hamas supporters. At a 
Fatah-organized rally on November 21, 
Arafat stated he would maintain authority 
in Gaza. In the past six weeks, Palestinian 
police have made 400 arrests o f alleged 
Hamas and Islamic Jihad supporters.

Some 10,000 Fatah supporters attended 
the rally. Some held rifles aloft and 
shouted, “ Whoever wrongs Fatah, Fatah 
w ill open his head.”  Hamas responded 
with threats to take revenge against PNA 
officials for the November 18 shootings.

Quiet funerals were held for those 
killed. Hundreds o f thousands of Palestini
ans in the West Bank and Gaza honored a 
general strike in memory of the victims.

“This is a victory for Israel,”  said 
Khaled Faisal, watching the clashes un
fold. “ They have been waiting a long time 
for this.”

CALIFORNIA
Los Angeles
Race and IQ  —  the Fraud o f Charles M u r
ray’s Bell Curve. Speaker Rodney Holt, So
cialist Workers Party. Sat., Dec. 3, 7:30 p.m. 
2546 W. Pico Blvd. Donation $4. Translation 
into Spanish. Tel: (213) 380-9460.
The Meaning o f the November Elections.
Speaker: Craig Honts, Socialist Workers Party 
and member, United Transportation Union Lo-

BY GREG ROSENBERG
In the largest air raid in Europe since the 

end o f World War II, 39 NATO warplanes 
bombed an airfield held by right-wing Serb 
forces in Croatia November 21. Two thirds 
o f the raiding aircraft were U.S. A ir Force 
planes, joined by British, French, and 
Dutch jets.

The raid, ordered by the United Nations 
Security Council, temporarily covered 
over sharp differences that exist between 
Washington, Paris, London, Bonn, and 
Moscow over the war in the former Yu
goslavia.

The decision to launch an air assault was 
taken as rightist Serb forces led by Milan 
Martic advanced on the Croatian city of 
Bihac, a so-called safe haven near the bor
der with Bosnia. Some 1,000 Bangladeshi 
troops under UN auspices are in the area 
and short o f food supplies. There are
40,000 troops under the UN flag in the for
mer Yugoslavia. Bosnian government 
troops, who had seized 75 square miles of 
land east o f Bihac starting a month ago, 
have lost nearly all o f it in a counterattack

Continued from front page
the revolution; our goal is to assure, with 
the heroism and creative capacities of our 
people, socialism’s forward march.

Carlos Lage, executive secretary of 
Cuba’s Council o f Ministers, and foreign 
minister Roberto Robaina also addressed 
the plenary during the first two days of the 
conference.

“ To those who advise us to make more 
and more concessions to please the United 
States, we say, ‘ I f  you give your finger 
they’ll take your life,’ ”  Robaina said.

Cuban president Fidel Castro and most 
members of the Political Bureau o f the 
Communist Party of Cuba are part of the 
presiding committee of the conference and 
w ill attend all plenary sessions.

They include Salvador Valdez, second 
secretary o f the Central Organization of 
Cuban Workers; Vilma Espin, head of the 
Federation of Cuban Women, Abel Prieto, 
president of the National Union of Cuban

cal 1674. Sat., Dec. 10,7:30 p.m. 2546 W. Pico 
Blvd. Donation $4. Translation into Spanish. 
Tel: (213) 380-9460.

PENNSYLVANIA
Philadelphia
The Fight fo r Im m igrant Rights Today.
Showing of Young Socialists video o f Los An
geles high school walkout. Sat., Dec. 3, 7:30 
p.m. 1906 South St. (comer o f 19th and South).

by Martic’s forces.
NATO members argued over how hard 

to hit the Serb forces. The attack was not 
directed at Serb squads inside Bosnia, 
where the fiercest fighting is taking place. 
The commander of UN forces there, Lt. 
Gen. Sir Michael Rose o f Britain, has con
sistently opposed the use o f air power 
against the Serbs.

Lieut. Gen. Bertrand de Lapresle o f 
France, commander o f UN forces in the 
former Yugoslavia, demanded strikes be 
limited to runways and artillery installa
tions and avoid hitting any Serb planes. 
Washington also aimed to avoid provoking 
a bellicose response from Moscow, a parti
san of Belgrade and the forces allied to it 
fighting throughout the former Yugoslavia. 
Martic’s forces in Croatia work hand-in- 
hand with Radovan Karadzic’s Serbian 
Democratic Party forces in Bosnia.

Complaining that divisions among 
NATO powers hindered Washington’s free 
hand, a senior Clinton administration o ffi
cial said, “ I f  we had our druthers we would 
have taken out the Serb planes.”  Clinton

Writers and Artists, and Victoria Vel
azquez, national secretary of the Union of 
Young Communists (UJC).

Among the many messages to the con
ference read during the first few hours of 
discussion, John Gomomo, president o f the 
Congress of South African Trade Unions, 
read a message of solidarity from South 
African president Nelson Mandela.

“ We w ill never forget those who stood 
by us at difficult times,”  Mandela’s mes
sage said. “ We now stand with the Cuban 
people in a difficult period.”

During the third day of the event, dele
gates broke up into workshops to discuss 
coordinated international actions against 
the U.S. embargo and other activities to de
fend Cuba. They are also scheduled to visit 
construction sites, a farm, and neighbor
hood Committees in Defense of the Revo
lution, as well as meet with leaders of the 
UJC and other mass organizations before 
the conference concludes November 25.

Donation $3. Tel: (215) 546-8218.

MINNESOTA  
St. Paul
Report from Havana: The W orld Solidarity 
w ith Cuba Conference. Speaker Damon Tin- 
non, member national steering committee 
Young Socialists. Sat., Dec. 3, 7:30 p.m. 2490 
University Ave. Donation $4. Tel (612) 644- 
6325.

applauded the bombing as “ the right thing 
to do.”

The bombing raid followed an open rift 
between the imperialist powers over the 
Clinton administration order to cease en
forcing an arms embargo against the 
Bosnian government. Washington an
nounced the U.S. navy w ill not divert ships 
carrying arms to Bosnia or Croatia and will 
stop sharing intelligence reports with gov
ernments in western Europe.

The announcement brought sharp 
protests from London, Paris, and Moscow. 
French defense minister François Léotard 
said his government would withdraw its 
troops from Bosnia i f  there was “ one more 
step”  in the wrong direction.

Financial Times columnist Ian David
son wrote, “This is the first time that the 
U.S. has deliberately engaged in a strategic 
conflict with the European allies in the Eu
ropean theatre.”  Davidson said London’s 
special relationship with Washington was 
doomed. A Wall Street Journal editorial 
warned, “ I f  strains become more serious, 
Europe has more to lose than the U.S.”

-CALENDAR
C A N A D A
Montreal
Che Guevara: Cuba and Revolution in the 
Americas. Celebrate the new edition o f The 
Bolivian Diary o f Ernesto Che Guevara. Speak
ers: Vicky Mercier, member o f Young Social
ists; Carlos Zavala, member o f Canadian Auto 
Workers; Michel Prairie, editor o f the Marxist 
magazine Nouvelle Internationale. Sat., Dec. 3, 
7:30 p.m. Pathfinder bookstore, 4581 St. Denis 
(metro Mont-Royal) Tel: (514) 284-7369.

G R E E C E
Athens
Che Guevara, Cuba, and Prospects fo r So
cialism Today. Speaker: Dave Donaldson, 
member o f the Transport &  General Workers 
Union and o f the Communist League in Britain, 
recently participated in a brigade to Cuba. 
Sponsored by supporters o f the Militant news
paper. Sat., Dec. 10, 7 p.m. Pan African Associ
ation Hall, 171 Alkamenos (Platia Attikis).

NATO planes bomb Croatia airfield

Cuba solidarity meeting
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— GREAT SOCIETY
The scales of justice — A fed

eral study found that those con
victed o f burglary get longer sen
tences than those guilty o f fleecing

Harry 
Ring

huge sums from savings and loans 
institutions. In 1988, the average 
burglary sentence was 55.6 
months, while those convicted of 
ripping o ff thrifts, on average,

drew 36.4 months.

I t  figures —  That study of thrift 
swindlers also found that of the $8 
billion stolen in the 1988 cases, 
fines and restitution orders came to 
less than a nickel on the dollar and 
only a fraction o f this was col
lected.

Hard to hold onto help
—  With the snow-clad Jackson, 
Wyoming, area increasingly popu
lar among the rich, soaring real es
tate prices have precluded working 
people from living there. One mo
tel operator said she puts up some 
o f her employees in trailers and 
small cabins, while others make an

80-mile commute over a treacher
ous mountain pass. She says she’s 
lost three workers in car deaths.

But not to hurry —  Tenants 
were ordered to evacuate a Los 
Angeles office building with a 
modem steel frame structure. En
gineering studies found the build
ing had been dangerously weak
ened by last January’s Northridge 
earthquake. Fretted the director of 
the state seismic safety commis
sion: “ It ’s just so worrisome. Here 
we are a year later and still finding 
buildings” that are badly damaged.

Pass the Band-Aid — Califor
nia’s earthquake safety commis

sion also reported that much o f the 
damage in the Northridge quake 
was due to shoddy design, con
struction, and inspection. It favors 
added training for architects, engi
neers, inspectors, etc. It apparently 
doesn’t have utopian notions about 
retraining builders and landlords.

Quick learners —  With a 
growing shortage o f burial space 
and a free-market approach to 
costs, traditional funerals are now 
out o f reach for most Russians. 
Even minimal services are padded 
with extras. Like, at one Moscow- 
area cemetery a normal burial in
cludes putting a rough coffin in the 
ground. Covering the coffin with 
dirt is extra.

Value judgment —  The Los
Angeles Times ran a report on a 
new medication that offers the 
promise o f increasing the success 
rate in organ transplants. It was as
signed to the business section.

Capitalist crisis definitely 
deepening —  Years back, we’d 
devote an entire preholiday col
umn to the ridiculously priced 
items in the Neiman Marcus de
partment store X-mas catalog. But 
we stopped giving them the free 
publicity when they started charg
ing for the catalog. So there’s a bit 
o f perverse satisfaction in seeing 
the full-page ad from N M ’s Bev
erly Hills store offering discounts 
up to 50 percent.

Farm families build auto parts at home for G M
BY ANGEL LARISCY

GUTHRIE CENTER, Iowa — The 
strike by the United Auto Workers union 
at the General Motors Buick City facility 
in Flint, Michigan, in late September 
highlighted some of the cost-cutting mea
sures GM has implemented to increase 
production while cutting costs. One of 
these is outsourcing —  assembling some 
car and truck components by contracting 
with outside suppliers, often nonunion, 
who pay lower wages.

Illinois Tool Works (ITW ) has sup
plied GM with parts since 1986 when it 
became the first North American com
pany to recruit farm families to build au
tomobile parts in their own homes. The 
company set up its groundbreaking 
“ homework”  operation in this town, 50 
miles northwest of Des Moines, Iowa, af
ter the state government agreed to pay 
$100,000 to build a 7,200-square-foot 
warehouse and then lease it to ITW.

ITW is a large company that employs
19,000 people in 33 countries. In 1993 it 
posted $3.1 billion in revenues. Home
work is traditionally associated with in
dustries such as garment, but today it is 
used in the manufacture o f automobiles, 
computers, and a range of other products.

1980s farm crisis
By 1986 working farmers had already 

faced several years o f deep economic cri
sis, which forced many o ff their land. To
day, despite the upturn in the business cy
cle, the situation for working farm fami
lies in Iowa remains grim. Last year 
brought devastating floods. This year’s 
bumper crop has led to lower prices for 
soybeans and com as well as a 20-year 
low for hog prices. This means less in
come for small farmers.

Barry Monaghan, executive vice presi
dent o f Guthrie County State Bank, said 
that a local farm family is “ doing well”  to 
make $15,000 a year from all sources.

In Guthrie Center, Beverly Stringer is 
one of 61 women farmers in the area who 
rely on the income they receive from 
“ homework”  to pay the bills and get by. 
For the past seven years Stringer has 
worked producing end-link assemblies 
for General Motors in her home. She and 
her husband Jack farm 500 acres of corn

and soybeans and have a 130-sow opera
tion, raising 400-500 feeder pigs for sale at 
a time.

“ I went for the interview,”  Stringer said 
during a recent conversation, “ and I was 
told that I would be replacing a person 
making $45 an hour in wages and bene
fits.”  But Stringer notes that she hasn’t had 
a raise in seven years and the most she has 
ever made is $7 an hour. The assembly 
work brings in an additional $8,000 a year.

On average, families that contract with 
ITW earn $5.40 per hour. The company 
was audited by the U.S. Labor Department 
in 1989 and 1990 to ensure it was paying 
workers at least the minimum wage.

Stringer reports she took the job for the 
convenience o f being home on the farm. 
Previously she worked at a video store in 
town. “ There aren’t other jobs around here 
that pay more than minimum wage, unless 
you drive into Des Moines,”  she said.

No benefits
As an “ independent contractor,”  the 

Stringers and other farm families receive 
no benefits or unemployment insurance 
and aren’t covered by workers compensa
tion. Workers must deduct Social Security 
and taxes from the checks they receive.

Every week the Stringers and other fam
ilies drive 11 miles to the warehouse in 
town to pick up their 3,000-pound kit that 
consists of approximately 60 boxes of the 
necessary parts for each job.

Written instructions are included that 
note the number of parts and price paid per 
part, as well as the total sum paid for the 
kit. Each sheet notes in bold print, 
“ Remember!! By law no minor is to per
form assembly work.”  Some question 
whether this law is abided by.

A ll work must be turned in by the fol
lowing week. It is inspected and if  one end 
link is incorrect, the entire order must be 
taken home to be redone, without pay.

While the Stringers are not happy about 
the relatively low pay and the job condi
tions, they need the additional income. 
Last year, the ITW operation in Guthrie 
Center was bought out by Guthrie Center 
Assembly, a limited liability company in 
which local farmers are shareholders. The 
job arrangement hasn’t changed but many 
farmers here think the new setup w ill allow

them to share a little of the profits.
The Guthrie Center operation has be

come an extremely reliable producer for 
General Motors. “ We made the mistake of 
telling them we’re a ‘red star’ plant that is 
dependable,”  Beverly Stringer said, refer
ring to the company’s pressure on them to 
produce more and faster. “ They need

overnight parts and we provide them.”
“ In Guthrie Center, we make assemblies 

for over 2,000 cars every week,”  Jack 
Stringer noted. “ I f  we stopped producing 
them, then GM would have to shut down.”

Angel Lariscy is a member o f United Auto 
Workers Local 270 in Clive, Iowa.

COPENHAGEN, Denmark —  Some
20,000 persons staged a militant demon
stration here November 15 as part of the 
international fall action against the war in 
Vietnam, NATO, and the Japan-U.S. Secu
rity Treaty. The relative size of the demon
stration can be judged in light of the fact 
that Denmark’s population is only four and 
a half million.

The demonstration, which was spon
sored by the Danish Vietnam Committee, 
began at the U.S. military mission, pro
ceeded to the U.S. embassy building, and 
then to the parliament.

The marchers carried colorful flags and 
banners supporting the Vietnamese revolu
tion and demanding that the U.S. get out of 
Vietnam and that Denmark get out of 
NATO.

Right-wing groups, including a motorcy
cle gang called the “ Wild Angels,”  threat
ened to attack the November 15 demon
stration.

The numbers involved, along with a 
well-prepared defense guard, apparently 
discouraged the fascist-minded elements, 
however, and they did not show up. The 
police, too, refrained from engaging in a 
confrontation with the demonstrators al
though they have attacked them in the past. 
Consequently the march and three rallies 
were peaceful.

December 2,1944
In one o f the most militant and dramatic 

strike actions since Pearl Harbor, thou
sands of women switchboard operators and 
other employees o f the gigantic anti-labor 
American Telegraph and Telephone trust 
last week threw picket lines around tele
phone exchange buildings throughout 
Ohio, in Detroit, and the very government 
war center, Washington, D.C.

Until it was suddenly halted last Friday 
on orders o f union officials, the strike 
threatened to sweep like wildfire to key 
communications centers in all parts of the 
nation. Starting in Dayton, 0 [h io ], Nov. 
17, when some 600 women operators 
struck in protest against intolerable wages 
and working conditions, the strike quickly 
spread to 28 other leading Ohio communi
ties, including Cleveland, Toledo, Colum
bus, and Akron, and was joined by sympa
thetic strikes in Detroit and Washington. 
Everywhere their picket-lines were re
spected by union maintenance men. Union 
workers in Chicago, Philadelphia, and 
New York were also threatening to join the 
strike when it was called off.

With their display o f direct action, the 
telephone employees threw a national spot
light not only on the terrible wages and 
working conditions o f over 150,000 
women workers in their own industry, but 
on the plight of millions o f low-pay white 
collar workers subsisting under conditions 
o f fixed low wages and soaring wartime 
living costs.

Militant/Ruth Nebbia
Farmers near Des Moines, Iowa, finishing up their corn harvest in October. This 
year’s bumper crop has led to lower prices for family farmers.
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Che Guevara— EDITORIALS

Workers aren’t moving to right
Commentary on the elections in the big-business media 

would have us believe that the great bulk o f working peo
ple have swung to the right. But less than two weeks after 
the Republican “ tidal wave”  at the polls, it is apparent that 
the working class is not in lockstep with the bipartisan 
rightward march of capitalist politics.

Workers and farmers bear the brunt o f the capitalist eco
nomic depression. In the absence o f any large-scale 
working-class struggles that could expose the bourgeois 
candidates’ demagogy and point to a class alternative to 
the crisis, many decided to vote to replace incumbent o ffi
cials with someone different this time around or, in most 
cases, not to vote at all. The elections, however, didn’t reg
ister a mandate for the sweeping attacks on entitlements 
and social gains that the Republican and Democratic politi
cians have in mind.

“ The growth in Medicare and Social Security spending 
must be curbed. Yet both parties lie to the voters about it,”  
Business Week lectured its readers. “ This is the most im
portant opportunity o f the decade to tame the deficit —  if 
the two parties take it.”

But the majority o f working people have a very different 
outlook on this question. They justifiably regard entitle
ments like Social Security as historic rights to live their 
entire lives with some sort o f economic and social security. 
Attempts to curtail those rights w ill be met by resistance, 
which is why capitalist politicians are trying to start with 
seemingly easier targets like welfare.

What is invisible in all the media coverage of politics is 
the fact that space for communists and other working-class 
fighters to exchange ideas and fight together with others 
has never been greater than today. As working people stare 
at a capitalist future that offers only more hardship and in
cessant turmoil, increasing numbers are interested in dis
cussing ideas that get to the root o f the social problems we

The November 21 NATO bombing raid on an airfield 
held by rightist Serb forces allied with Belgrade marks a 
significant escalation by the imperialist powers of their di
rect involvement in the Yugoslav war. Despite the apparent 
show of unity, however, the jo int bombing run does not 
change the fact that tensions and divergences of interests in 
the region continue to grow between Washington, London, 
Paris, Bonn, and Moscow, who back different gangs of 
would-be capitalists in the former Yugoslavia. Threats of 
further military action are already pregnant with the seeds 
of conflicts between the so-called allies.

The bombardment served Washington’s purpose of 
showing it w ill use its arsenal abroad anytime the U.S. rul
ing class determines its interests are at stake. U.S. admiral 
Leighton Smith, NATO commander in southern Europe, 
was quick to point out that the limited nature o f the assault 
didn’t show what Washington is capable o f inflicting. “ I f  I 
wanted to put that airfield out o f commission, and to make 
sure nothing ever took o ff from it again, we would have 
taken out all the aircraft,”  he declared. “ We could have 
done that.”

The Clinton administration’s earlier order to cease en
forcing the arms embargo on Bosnia and Croatia brought 
the sharp differences between the imperialist powers to the 
surface. London was furious, especially since the decision 
to withhold intelligence on suspected arms shipments 
broke a decades-long collaboration between the two, fur
ther weakening the already tattered “ special relationship” 
between the U.S. and British governments.

The November 16 demonstration by 10,000 students in 
Ottawa against the Canadian government’s proposed cuts 
of $3 billion in post-secondary education sets an example 
for the kind of mass action that is needed to oppose the 
growing attacks by the billionaire families on social ser
vices and democratic rights, both in Canada and interna
tionally.

The action represented the first significant protest action 
against the proposals by the government, headed by the 
Liberal Party’s Jean Chrétien, to slash funds for education, 
health care, unemployment benefits, and retirement pen
sions. Attracting French- and English-speaking youth from 
several parts o f the country, the demonstration was also an 
eloquent rebuttal to the argument by big-business com
mentators that Québécois and English-speaking working 
people do not have common interests. The truth is that 
workers o f different nationalities have much more in com
mon with each other than they do with their own bosses.

Human Resources Minister Lloyd Axworthy asserts that 
university students are a “ privileged elite”  who should no 
longer continue to be subsidized by taxpayers. They 
should “ pay their way,”  he argues, with tuition projected to

face. The socialist view that capitalists are scapegoating 
workers —  in the prisons, or on welfare, or those from 
other countries —  in order to hide the responsibility of 
their profit system gets a serious hearing among many 
thinking workers, especially those engaged in straggle.

For this reason Socialist Workers candidates across the 
United States enjoyed a favorable hearing during their 
campaigns. Socialist candidates ran in 20 states, offering a 
working-class voice and a communist perspective in the 
elections. In some cases they won considerable media cov
erage.

One revealing development was the actions in California 
by tens of thousands of workers and youth who demon
strated against the anti-immigrant Proposition 187. These 
demonstrations struck a responsive chord among hundreds 
o f thousands o f other workers. It made them think a bit 
more socially and question some to the demagogic appeals 
that may have swayed them earlier.

Likewise, the demonstration against U.S. policy toward 
Cuba on November 12 showed that thousands o f young 
people and many workers are repelled by the inhuman poli
cies of the U.S. government and are willing to mobilize in 
actions against it.

The reactionary march of both capitalist parties does not 
stop the important working-class struggles taking place to
day. “ People keep complaining that the Republicans are in 
office now and labor is dead,”  said Tom Welsh, a United 
Rubber Workers member on strike against Bridge
stone/Firestone. “ But I think that now that the Republicans 
are in office labor w ill keep fighting.”  His attitude echoes 
that of a significant number o f workers who are gaining 
confidence and a broader political vision through their 
own straggles. It is these fighters who are decisive for the 
future class battles that the employers themselves w ill pro
voke.

The U.S. government also risks a growing public 
blowout with the government of Russian prime minister 
Boris Yeltsin over their separate interests in the Balkans. 
Moscow backs Belgrade in the grab for more property and 
resources, Washington supports the Bosnian regime, and 
Bonn defends the Croatian government.

While these rival interests have always been present, the 
advent of a worldwide economic depression and sharpen
ing competition for markets and resources has brought the 
imperialist powers into open trade wars and other disputes. 
That’s why there is more open questioning of the feasibil
ity of maintaining the U.S.-dominated NATO as a military 
alliance.

The various regimes in the former Yugoslavia and their 
armed proxies are ran by ex-Stalinists who, having 
dropped their pretense of being communists after the col
lapse of the Stalinist regime in Belgrade, are now all aspir
ing capitalists engaged in a shootout for turf and loot. 
There is no voice among them that speaks for workers and 
farmers in that war-scarred land.

Working people around the world have no interest in ex
pansion of imperialist intervention in the Balkans. Despite 
their “ peacekeeping”  claims, the imperialists will only per
petuate the slaughter and oppression of the peoples of that 
region. In the 1940s, workers and farmers throughout Yu
goslavia, irrespective of nationality, united to make a revo
lution that overthrew capitalist and landlord rule. Today, 
they need the time and political elbow-room to again fight 
their way into politics in their own interests.

rise as high as $8,000 a year.
This self-serving argument seeks to pit one section of 

working people against another, with the aim of imposing 
huge cutbacks in social gains without provoking a united 
front of resistance. It is the same reactionary argument the 
real elite — the billionaire coupon-clippers —  use to jus
tify cuts in unemployment, claiming that workers, fisher
men, youth, and others who are denied a long-term job in 
Canada are “ abusing the system.”

Working people are not responsible for the economic 
crisis wracking the capitalist system today. Education, un
employment compensation, pensions, and other basic so
cial services were not given away by the generous rich. 
They were conquered in mass labor straggles over the 
years. It w ill take further battles of this kind to defend these 
vital gains as rights for all, not as privileges for the few.

The Canadian Federation o f Students has called for a 
national day of action on January 25 to broaden the opposi
tion to the government’s austerity moves. A ll student, la
bor, and farmers’ organizations should build and join this 
important initiative, which will strengthen the hand of all 
working people engaged in struggle.

Continued from Page 9
OCLAE: What events do you remember that demon

strated Che’s willpower?

Pombo: Che, as a revolutionary and as a man, was in 
large part a product o f his great willpower and self- 
discipline, which he must have been acquiring through 
the straggle with his illness. This created in him an un
breakable iron will. Not only in Bolivia, but in a range of 
situations, I saw Che in difficult situations, in which his 
asthma attacks made it practically impossible for him to 
move.

Asthma attacks
During the last days in Bolivia, the asthma attacks 

were very strong; nevertheless one could see Che’s 
willpower and sense of sacrifice, of duty, in that he never 
sent anyone out to look for medicines, although we in
sisted on it for almost two months. And he did not decide 
to do so until the conditions became extremely difficult, 
when he was unable to take another step, and it seemed 
his physical condition was eventually going to have an 
impact on the combat morale o f the entire troop; since 
the men were used to seeing Che as the man with the 
ability to move, to decide.

In spite o f his asthma attacks he usually walked 
through the hills, and although he would occasionally 
make stops, he maintained the pace o f the column. Now, 
in the last days, despite his resistance, he could barely 
move and this also forced him to ride on horseback. 
This, together with the case o f El Medico [who was ill], 
led to our not reaching the house of Honorato a day or 
two earlier. We could have arrived before Joaquin did, 
and when the ambush occurred, it could have been possi
ble to prevent them from passing to the other side o f the 
river, since he was on the same side as we were.

Even in the state he was in, he refused to send any 
comrade to look for medicine, because o f the risk of 
falling into an ambush. And it was under the pressure of 
El Medico, o f Inti, and other comrades that he gave in 
partially. But after giving in he remained mortified about 
the fate o f the comrades, of the risk they would be run
ning, because he felt that he was the only one who should 
pay the consequences, because he had not foreseen that 
he would cause so much of it. He had estimated a supply 
of pills for a little more than a year, but with the increase 
in his attacks, he consumed them in six months. And al
though there were supplies o f pills in the caves, where 
combat actions had already taken place, he did not want 
to send anyone to get them.

Nevertheless, he was overcoming the attacks on the 
basis o f willpower. It is not easy to describe with words 
how he showed this; it was complete stoicism; seeing 
how he was unable to walk, that he walked with a stick, 
pushing himself forward. And he made us walk, because 
when we saw how he moved in the conditions he was in, 
we could not remain behind.

In the days prior to La Higuera, his asthma practically 
disappeared, he felt in perfect shape. In the Diary one 
can read in the monthly summaries his faith in victory, in 
the success o f the war. Not even his physical condition 
had been able to dampen his enthusiasm and his confi
dence in success. This, I believe, is the result o f his great 
capacity, his great willpower.

OCLAE: What impression did the death o f the Heroic 
Guerrilla cause among the survivors?

Pombo: We learned o f Che’s death on October 10. 
Our last memory o f him was at the San Antonio ravine, 
which is one o f the three that form the Yuro ravine. It 
was the image of a person ready for combat in case we 
were discovered there, where we had established our po
sitions. An aggressive image, an image of straggle. We 
were waiting to confront the army if  it advanced.

You can imagine the negative impact it had on us 
when we learned o f Che’s death. I had been with him 
since I was 17, and it can be said that at his side I became 
a man. At least what I was able to learn o f life, Che 
taught me. Knowing that he had been killed was a hard 
blow for us. We had been together with him for many 
years.

His death affected us as if  we had lost our own father. 
It was a blow that was very emotional for us. From the 
revolutionary point o f view, Che’s death meant that the 
prospects o f that straggle, as he had conceived it, had 
become drastically limited. O f course at that moment we 
never thought o f renouncing our attitude of straggle. By 
no means.

The first reaction of the group o f survivors, after let
ting our feelings out, was to discuss the stance we would 
assume in the future. Each one o f the comrades ex
pressed what his feeling was in that situation, and his 
ideas about what we should do given the new difficulties 
that we faced, the line o f conduct we should follow. We 
all spoke and there was a position of absolute revolution
ary firmness.

The last to speak was Inti, who called on us to remain 
faithful to the example Che had given us, to continue the 
combative spirit we had learned from him, and his hon
esty and revolutionary example.

We then proceeded to make a formal pledge among 
revolutionaries to continue the straggle as long as one of 
us lived, and that no one would give himself up or sepa
rate from the group. Inti, Nato, and Dario, the three Boli
vian survivors, were, to the end, faithful to this revolu
tionary pledge made after Che’s death, offering their 
lives for the revolution in their country.

Imperialists divide over Bosnia

Canada students show the way
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CP-Soo Line rail workers vote on contract
This column is devoted to re

porting the resistance by work
ing people to the employers’ as
sault on their living standards, 
working conditions, and unions.

We invite you to contribute 
short items to this column as a 
way for other fighting workers 
around the world to read about 
and learn from these important 
struggles. Jot down a few lines 
about what is happening in your 
union, at your workplace, or

other workplaces in your area, 
including interesting political 
discussions.

Eleven hundred members o f the 
United Transportation Union 
(UTU) in 11 midwestern states 
started voting on a tentative agree
ment reached by UTU officials 
and the Canadian Pacific-owned 
Soo Line railroad November 16. 
Balloting continues until Decem
ber 2.

The contract was based on rec
ommendations made by Presiden
tial Emergency Board 225, which 
was appointed by President B ill 
Clinton last August.

The proposed agreement has 
provoked considerable discussion 
among rail workers in Minnesota. 
Some 200 workers at the Twin 
Cities, Minnesota, terminal have 
attended informational meetings 
on the contract proposal.

“The company’s got to love 
this, it ’s got nothing in it for la
bor,”  B ill Kruse, a switchperson 
with 21 years on the railroad, said 
o f the tentative agreement. The 
proposal would give the company 
the unconditional right to run all 
jobs with a conductor-only crew 
and an engineer, eliminating the 
remaining brakeperson from road 
jobs and a switchperson from yard 
jobs.

A maximum of $5,857 in lump 
sum retroactive pay for nearly 
seven years without a wage in
crease would be available to senior 
workers, provided they did not 
miss any scheduled work between 
1991 and 1993. An $80,000 termi
nation buyout may also be offered 
to some of these workers.

“Even with two workers, when

-  LETTERS —
The ‘Bell Curve’ boys

Ch[arles] Murray and (the late) 
R[ichard] Herrnstein, the Bell 
Curve Boys, are proud authors of 
the meritocracy “ theory”  holding 
that “ intelligence,”  or “ cognitive 
ability,”  infallibly quantified by IQ 
scores, is concentrated in the up
per strata o f society (and rightly 
so), and sparse and scarce among 
blue-collar white workers, and 
generally among all Blacks and 
Hispanics.

This trend is continuously rein
forced by marriage among the 
high-IQ (and high-income) “ cog
nitive elite,”  and any smart strays 
from the lower strata are promptly 
co-opted into said elite.

In this static-equilibrium model 
of society, the worst possible 
catastrophe would be upheaval or 
social revolution, with the cogni
tive elite overthrown, scattered, 
and marginalized by us dummies 
who do all the work. Note that if 
the “ theory” is valid, a disaster like 
social revolution not only 
shouldn't happen, it can't happen, 
it is flat-out impossible.

What puzzles me, perplexes me, 
and baffles me no end, is this: i f  
the ruling classes are all so god
damned smart —  and getting ge
netically smarter and smarter all 
the time —  how come they don’t 
stay in power forever? In fairness

you get in trouble you can call on 
the other guy,”  Kruse said, “ but 
with this, you get in trouble and 
there’s no one to call.”

“ I was opposed to cutting the 
crew from three to two,” said Bill 
Kingbiel, a switchperson with 23 
years seniority. “ There have been 
more derailments, accidents, cor
nering cars since then. What hap
pens with only one-man crews? I 
knew when Clinton got involved, 
the railroad would get what it

wanted.”
“ I ’ve got 21 years to go [to re

tirement], working alone,”  Kruse 
said, noting the physical toll o f 
such work. “ The money in the con
tract doesn’t mean much. I can’t 
buy a new back.”

Senior conductors, in front of 
whom buyouts are dangled, face 
the prospect of doubled work if  the 
deal is ratified. One conductor, 
with 37 years seniority, learned his 
daily pay for working alone on 12- 
hour road trips would increase by 
$1 a trip.

The contract proposal expands 
the current two-tier system, calling 
for a $5,000 signing bonus for 
workers hired before 1993, but 
only $1,000 for the nearly 150 
workers hired more recently. The 
majority o f these newer railroad 
workers retain recall rights for 
only a year after a layoff. Any in
coming new employees w ill be 
forced to become conductors 
within a year, paid at 75 percent of 
scale in a five-year progression to 
the normal wage, and are excluded 
from the $17 a day extra currently 
guaranteed for working on a 
conductor-only crew. These con
cessions have sparked widespread 
anger among the union’s newest 
members, some of whom are cir
culating a petition to urge the UTU 
to file a grievance against the CP- 
Soo Line for its claim that they 
were hired for “ temporary work.”  
Some workers are campaigning for 
a “ no”  vote on the contract.

The contract proposal “ is one of 
many examples o f how the rail
roads are trying to destroy the 
United Transportation Union,”  
noted Kevin Donnelly, a switch
person with 25 years seniority.

to Murray and Herrnstein, I should 
point out that they view the current 
U.S. ruling class as the first and 
only true meritocracy in all o f hu
man history. This might seem to be 
pushing American exceptionalism 
close to the absurd, but let us gen
erously grant their argument.

We then confront the vexing 
problem that the Cuban workers 
and peasants, in their vast majority 
o f African and Hispanic origin, the 
very ethnic groups so woefully de
ficient in gray matter and clustered 
toward the low end of the IQ bell 
curve, have made and maintained 
a successful social revolution for 
35 years against enormous odds, 
not only against the former Cuban 
ruling class, but against the power
ful and cerebral masters of the lat
ter, Murray’s and Herrnstein’s dar
ling American ruling class, which 
is still frothing at the mouth and 
afraid to let its citizens come into 
contact with our presumably be
nighted Cuban neighbors.
Robert Des Verney 
Oakland, California

Questions on Haiti
In discussing with Haitians in 

the United States the real purpose 
of the Clinton administration’s in
tentions in Haiti today, some of the 
same comments and questions 
keep surfacing. I think it would be

“ We as a union are now faced with 
dealing with people appointed by 
the president of the United States. 
I do not feel this is a fair way to 
treat the workforce in any industry. 
This has to stop. I f  all this doesn’t 
come to an end, I believe unions 
w ill continue to lose their strength 
and ability to exist.”

Massachusetts teachers 
strike for wage increase

Some 500 teachers and teach
ers’ aides have maintained picket 
lines in Salem, Massachusetts, 
since members o f Federation of 
Teachers Local 1258 voted unani
mously to strike on October 31. 
The union is demanding wage in
creases of 11.5 percent over the 
three years of the contract. Wages 
in Salem are among the lowest in 
the region. The union is also de
manding that the school committee 
drop a proposal that wages of 
union members be tied to stan
dardized test scores.

At a November 10 picket line of 
200 teachers and supporters in 
front of city hall, Umberto Latessa, 
a union spokesperson, explained, 
“ The mayor says, ‘ the community 
wants raises tied to performance.’ 
However such requirements are 
not imposed on school administra
tors, who were awarded wage in
creases o f 10 to 23 percent. As an 
alternative to tying wages to test 
scores our union has put forward a 
nine-point program for improving 
education.”  Latessa said that al
though the amount of money allo
cated for education in Mas
sachusetts was increased last year, 
the school budget has actually de
creased, since the money ear
marked for schools is also used for 
other purposes.

A superior court judge ordered 
the union members to return to 
work November 7. However, the 
strike has continued despite threat
ened fines of $20,000 a day. At a 
solidarity rally held in front of city 
hall two days after the injunction, 
Julie Ochoa Lopez, a spokesper
son for the union, said, “ We’re still 
willing to do what it takes to get a 
fair contract.”

The mayor o f Salem and the 
school committee have tentatively 
agreed to the union’s wage de
mands but continue to threaten 
striking teachers with disciplinary

useful for the Militant to take some 
of these up.

Is it true that the Clinton admin
istration was forced to return 
Haiti’s legitimate government due 
to the pressure of the continued 
struggle of the Haitian people and 
their leadership, including presi
dent Jean-Bertrand Aristide?

Both Nelson Mandela and Fidel 
Castro are looking to negotiate 
with — and get investments 
from — the United States and oth
ers. What is the difference be
tween Aristide’s current pursual of 
U.S. aid and Mandela’s?

The developments in South 
Africa and Haiti are very similar. 
When Nelson Mandela became 
president his government did not 
call for or organize trials for jus
tice against the whites in South

action. “ Instead o f being in a set
tlement mode, he is in a punish
ment mode,”  emphasized Latessa. 
The effort to defend union mem
bers from retaliation has become 
one of the main objectives o f the 
strike. Local 1258 is actively 
reaching out to other unions for 
support. A November 3 rally orga
nized on one day’s notice drew 
2,400 teachers union members and 
supporters. Another rally was held 
November 15.

Train dispatchers walk 
off job in Colorado

Train dispatchers in Denver 
struck the Southern Pacific rail
road November 14. Union o ffi
cials said engineers, trainmen, and 
clerical workers were honoring the 
picket lines. “ It looks like the 
yard’s shut down,”  David Volz, a 
union official from the north yard 
said. The strike began after the rail 
bosses transferred jurisdiction for 
handling traffic on a 25-mile 
stretch of track west of Houston to 
another union.

Company spokesperson Mike 
Furtney said Southern Pacific was 
assembling crews of management 
employees to operate the trains. 
He called the strike an “ illegal 
walkout”  over a “ small jurisdic
tional issue that should have been 
pursued through the grievance 
process.”  According to Furtney, 
the clerical workers union local in 
Houston has traditionally handled 
the dispatch function on that 
stretch of tracks.

Africa who murdered Blacks in the 
period right up to the elections. 
What is different about President 
Aristide calling for reconciliation 
among all and against violence?

Finally. Haiti is a small and un
derdeveloped country —  the poor
est in this hemisphere. It depends 
economically on the United States. 
Cuba was able to survive due to 
the aid from what used to be the 
Soviet Union. But that doesn’t ex
ist anymore. What is Haiti to do? 
Rosa Garmendia 
Brooklyn, New York

East Tim or protests
Police arrested seven demon

strators in San Francisco and 
Washington, D.C., as they at
tempted to discuss East Timor pol-

The strike occurred two days 
before the San Francisco-based 
Southern Pacific formally opened 
a new transportation service center 
in Denver. In consolidating its dis
patch operations, the company 
moved some 200 workers to Den
ver from Texas and California, and 
eliminated some jobs, while in
creasing the workload on others.

Kennedy Center workers 
win 112-day strike

After a 112-day strike, workers 
at the Kennedy Space Center in 
Cocoa Beach, Florida, won im
provements in wages and pensions 
and defeated employer demands to 
to gut insurance and seniority and 
institute wholesale job reclassifi
cations. The 750 ground support 
technicians, members o f the Inter
national Association of Machinists 
Local 2061, ratified a three-year 
agreement on October 25. Instead 
o f the $74 per month hike in pay
ments for health insurance pay
ments the company had de
manded, workers w ill pay an addi
tion $13.

Kennedy Space Center com
mander and former astronaut 
Robert Crippen complained that 
the strike was “ giving NASA 
[National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration] a black eye”  and 
urged them to seek a settlement.

Jon Hillson and Chris Nisan, 
members o f UTU Local 1882 at 
the CP-Soo Line in St. Paul, Min
nesota, contributed to this column.

icy with officials at Indonesian 
diplomatic sites in the two cities.

The arrests included five peo
ple, including several clergy, who 
were arrested at Indonesia’s San 
Francisco consulate after raising 
questions about the demands and 
safety o f the East Timorese who 
were camped at the U.S. embassy 
in Jakarta. The protest was orga
nized by the East Timorese for 
self-determination and freedom 
for political prisoners.

Two others —  encouraged by 
15 supporters — were arrested as 
they knelt in front o f the Embassy 
o f Indonesia in Washington. The 
protesters were calling for an end 
to Indonesia’s occupation o f East 
Timor.

The Washington, D.C., protest 
was organized by the East Timor 
Action Network. At least 40 others 
were arrested in Jakarta and hun
dreds more seized in protests in 
East Timor itself.
East Timor Action Network 
Brooklyn, New York

The letters column is an open 
forum for all viewpoints on sub
jects of general interest to our 
readers. Please keep your letters 
brief. Where necessary they will 
be abridged. Please indicate if  
you prefer that your initials be 
used rather than your full name.
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Canada students protest cutbacks
BY H E ID I ROSE

OTTAWA, Ontario —  Ten 
thousand angry college and high 
school students, as well as many 
others from across eastern Canada, 
marched on Parliament H ill here 
November 16 to protest govern
ment cutbacks in education fund
ing.

They confronted Human Re
sources minister Lloyd Axworthy, 
whose proposed reforms to post- 
secondary school education w ill 
mean big increases in tuition fees.

The call for the demonstration, 
initiated by the Students Federa
tion of the University of Ottawa, 
got a rapid response from dozens 
o f university student associations 
across the provinces o f Quebec, 
Ontario, and New Brunswick, 
which organized busloads of stu
dents to attend. It was the largest 
student demonstration in Canada’s 
capital in many years.

The demonstration marks the 
biggest answer so far to the Liberal 
Party government’s attacks on so
cial services. The Liberal Party 
was elected to power last year.
Like the previous Conservative 
Party government, the Liberals are 
pushing for cuts in unemployment 
insurance, welfare, and education 
under the banner o f reducing the budget 
deficit.

The Axworthy proposal calls for replac
ing funds the federal government now 
spends on post-secondary education with 
loans, which students would have to repay 
after graduation.

Cuts will have big impact
Gareth Spanglett, president o f the Stu

dents Administrative Council at the Uni
versity o f Toronto, said in an interview:

Militant/John Steele
Thousands of college and high school students marched on November 16 in Ottawa to protest the 
government’s attacks on social services. Students have called for a national day of action January 25.

“ The cuts are going to have a very direct 
impact —  it’s going to double the cost of 
tuition. It ’s going to limit people’s ability 
to attend university.”

The same day as the Ottawa march, 
there were also student actions in Vancou
ver, British Columbia, where some 200 
protesters forced their way into a parlia
mentary committee hearing on the 
“ redesign” of social services.

In the past week, Axworthy was met by 
opposition from students at every stop on

his tour of Nova Scotia. He and other gov
ernment leaders have conducted a public 
campaign to paint students as an “ elite”  
who are subsidized by taxpayers.

When Axworthy came out to address the 
students after several hours, the rally 
erupted in angry boos. He was repeatedly 
interrupted by chants of “ liar”  and show
ered with macaroni. Throwing macaroni 
has become a symbol of the low food bud
get students w ill have i f  the cuts go 
through.

More holes in frame-up of Canada miner
BY NED DMYTRYSHYN

VANCOUVER, British Columbia —  
“ The Royal Canadian Mounted Police are 
not interested in finding out who did it. 
They just want to nail somebody. I f  that 
somebody is a CASAW member, so much 
the better,”  said Kathy Hrynczuk, referring 
to the Canadian Association of Smelter and 
Allied Workers. Hrynczuk is a member of 
the Union o f Northern Workers in Yel
lowknife, Northwestern Territories. She 
has been attending the frame-up trial of 
Canadian Auto Workers (CAW) Local 
2304 member Roger Warren. Until May 
1994, the local was in CASAW.

Warren is charged with nine counts of 
murder for the deaths o f nine replacement 
workers after a September 1992 explosion 
rocked Royal Oak Mines during a bitter 
18-month strike against the company’s at
tempt to bust the union. Warren has 
pleaded not guilty. During the strike. Royal 
Oak hired replacement workers and 
Pinkerton goons, and used the cops and 
courts to try to bust the union. Many min
ers in Yellowknife believe the trial is a 
continuation o f company attempts to break 
the union. As the trial goes on, its frame-up 
nature has become more evident.

RCMP, media campaign
Since the explosion, the owners o f Royal 

Oak, the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
(RCMP), and the big-business media have 
been on a campaign to blame the striking 
unionists for the blast without a shred of 
concrete evidence. Miners, on the other 
hand, argue that it was company criminal 
negligence in handling of explosives and 
violating safety rules that led to the explo
sion.

During the strike, replacement workers 
at Royal Oak had gone to CASAW to re
port that the company was transporting 
men and explosives on the same cars. In

spite of the fact that this was a clear viola
tion o f mining regulations, the authorities 
did nothing to curb the practice.

The prosecution has been playing audio
tapes and videotapes in court which it 
claims amount to a confession by Warren. 
Defense attorney Glen Orris has stated in 
court that the confession is “ false and un
true.”  The prosecution claims that Warren 
climbed into the mine and set the blast. 
Workers who know Warren say that be
cause of his ill health he was incapable of 
doing this.

“ I think this so-called confession is a 
joke,”  said Hrynczuk. “ A ll it shows is that 
after a year o f interrogation, the RCMP 
pressured Warren into saying what they 
wanted,”  she stated.

“ On Oct. 15, 1993, after the sixth hour 
o f the 12th interrogation session of War
ren, when the confession was obtained, the 
RCMP took him down into the mine to do 
a reenactment. This reenactment started af
ter 1:00 a.m. and lasted until about 4:00 
a.m.,”  Hrynczuk said.

Warren’s ill health did not allow the 
RCMP to complete the entire route as 
planned. Over a period of one year the 
RCMP interrogated over 400 CASAW 
members, their families and other union 
supporters from Newfoundland to British 
Columbia.

During the fourth week of the trial the 
prosecution started playing the video tapes 
o f Warren’s supposed confession. “These 
video tapes are so black they’re useless,” 
Hrynczuk said. “The figures are so dark 
that you can’ t even recognize the faces. 
When the police took Roger down into the 
mine they had to point him in the direction 
of the blast. He didn’t know where it was. 
For someone that was supposed to have 
done this before this was a bit fishy to me.

“ I also find that what the RCMP claim 
Roger says in the confession and the actual

facts don’t add up”  Hrynczuk said. 
“ According to the confession, Roger is 
supposed to have used a lokey (mancar 
with a motor) with the gears at the back. 
The RCMP claim the lokey that was used 
that night had the gear shift in the front. In 
the confession Roger is supposed to have 
used 5000 magnafrac explosives. Accord
ing to the police only 4000 magnafrac ex
plosives were found on the mine site.”

Inconsistencies in prosecution case
CAW member A l Shearing said in an in

terview, “ I would like to know why the 
RCMP are not pursuing the scab who, after 
the blast on September 18, told the media 
publicly that it was a homemade bomb at 
the side of the tracks that killed the miners. 
He’s left town and never been seen since.”  
Shearing, along with CAW member Tim 
Bettger, face trumped-up charges on inci
dents unrelated to the mine blast.

“ I find it strange that after four weeks of 
the trial they haven’t called up any bomb 
experts as witnesses,”  noted CAW member 
and Royal Oak miner Jim Fournier.

Miners in Yellowknife have been dis
cussing that the blast, because of its inten
sity, had to be caused by much more pow
der than the amount the cops claim was 
used. The blast was so powerful that 500 
feet down the tunnel and 40 to 50 feet o ff 
the main tunnel, heavy steel doors were de
stroyed. No power source or detonator 
remnants have been found to prove that it 
was a bomb that caused the deaths.

Solidarity messages and contributions 
for the defense can be sent to Warren 
Fund: c/o CAW Local 2304, P.O. Box 
1628, Yellowknife, NWT, X IA  2P2 
Canada. Tel. (403) 873-4528.

Ned Dmytryshyn is a member o f Interna
tional Association o f Machinists Lodge 
692 in Vancouver.

The government minister lost 
his temper and shouted at the stu
dents, “ You don’t know what 
you’re talking about. You should 
listen.”  Axworthy upbraided the 
students for protesting and de
manded they “ put in sugges
tions —  work with us to find solu
tions and alternatives.”

Marlene Cormier and Ryan 
Fournier from the University of Ot
tawa, volunteer marshals at the 
protest, had a different view. 
“ Education should be accessible to 
everybody,”  said Cormier.

“ Eight thousand dollars [a year] 
to be able to study is too much. 
Perhaps some increases are un
avoidable, but not what they pro
pose. Let them cut their own 
$100,000 salaries and their own 
pension funds.”

‘I  think tuition should be free’
Stacy, a University o f Toronto 

student, said, “ I ’m ideologically 
opposed to the cuts. I think tuition 
should be free.”

Her friend Gillian said, “ I f  they 
know thousands w ill freak out, 
they’ ll reconsider —  i f  we’re 
strong enough.”

Many signs at the demonstration 
were in both French and English, 

such as one hand-lettered placard: “ No 
hikes — c ’est tout clair [ i t ’s clear].”  
Chants in French were taken up by 
English-speaking students and vice versa. 
Speeches were given in both languages.

Richard McCullough, a student from 
McGill University in Montreal, said, 
“ What I really like about today’s demon
stration is the participation o f students 
from both Ontario and Quebec. I t ’s very 
important because it contradicts how the 
capitalists are trying to divide French- 
speaking people in Quebec from English- 
speaking people.”

A group o f students from two Ottawa 
high schools came with a banner in French 
and English protesting the cuts. Selim 
Levy, who goes to De LaSalle High 
School, explained, “ Some teachers deliber
ately scheduled critical exams and there 
were threats of suspensions.”

January protest called
Mathieu Dubois, from Louis Riel High 

School, said that some 150 o f the school’s 
600 students walked out and came to the 
demonstration, even though teachers stood 
in the hallways and discouraged them from 
leaving.

Demonstrators vowed to continue the 
fight. The Canadian Federation of Students 
has called for a national day of action on 
January 25.

Young Socialists joined the demonstra
tion from Montreal and Toronto. Nojan 
Emad, a student at Central Technical 
School and chairperson o f the Toronto 
chapter o f the Young Socialists, com
mented, “ Axworthy told students today 
that i f  we don’t like his plan we should pro
pose alternative budget cuts. That is, he’s 
telling students we must take responsibility 
for the government’s budget deficit. But 
the deficit was not created by students or 
working people. I t ’s a product o f the crisis 
of the capitalist economy.

“ Axworthy claims that students are a 
privileged elite subsidized by taxpayers. 
He says exactly the same thing about laid- 
o ff workers who are ‘repeat users’ o f un
employment insurance, and about old peo
ple who are trying to survive on pensions. 
These are all lies aimed at dividing work
ing people,”  the YS member said.

“ The only privileged elite in Canada is 
the capitalist class, which is trying to in
crease its profits at the expense o f social 
benefits won by working people.”

Heidi Rose is a member o f International 
Association o f Machinists Local 1295 in 
Toronto.
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